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Introduction
Sixty years as a field station! One could imagine that the initiators and founders of Queen's University
Biological Station would be proud of the fruits of their efforts. A bit of a celebration was held in conjunction with
the annual Open House in July (more about this later in this report).
In 2006, the level of use was the highest experienced in the 60 years of operation of QUBS . In 2006, userdays totaled 10,500 (user-day data are displayed in tabular form on pp). Use was up by 2.7% over 2005.
On average, 48 researchers (professors, graduate students, honours students and assistants) were in
residence through the summer (may through August). Abstracts of 2006 research projects and documentation of the
personnel involved are to be found on pages through.

In teaching activities, QUBS hosted 8 modules (13 weeks worth of modules) in the Ontario Universities
Program in Field Biology (OUPFB). 4.5 of these modules were presented by Queen's instructors and 8.5 by
instructors from other institutions (one course was a collaborative effort between Queen's and Ottawa U.) Details of
the OUPFB programme are found in Tables 1 and 2 (pp. -). In addition to the OUPFB modules, Dr. Scott Ramsay
(Wilfrid Laurier University) brought his field course for senior undergraduates for two weeks in late summer. This
is the 19th and possibly last edition of the course begun by Dr. Ed Kott. For 2007, Wilfrid Laurier will join the
OUPFB program. Jim Ludden (a QUBS alumnus) brought a midsummer field course to QUBS from College of
DuPage (Glen Ellyn, Illinois). In addition, two Ecological Land Classification Courses offered by the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources and Gartner Lee Associates were hosted by QUBS. The first was in summer, the
second in early fall.
In 2006, field trip and conference use of QUBS remained at high levels. It would seem that the possibilities
of the venue has been recognized and QUBS has become a frequent destination. A summary of conference,
meeting and field trip use of QUBS in 2006 appears later in this report (pp. -).
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60th Anniversary Celebration and Tribute to Dr. Joe Brown
In conjunction with the Open House, a gathering of QUBS regulars from the 70's and 80's was organized
with the assistance of Karen Brown. At the same time, having a tribute to Dr. Joe Brown was discussed, so focus
for the event was those who were contemporaries of Joe at the field station. We were pleased that both Faye Murrin
and his son, Louis Brinkmeirer were able to attend. On hand were a cross-section of Joe's friends and acquaintances
for a tree planting and a remembrance of Joe and his life. Fittingly, there was a lot of laughter in remembering Joe
and his exploits. A Shagbark Hickory (Joe's favourite tree) was planted on the lawn in his memory. Dr. James
Fullard unveiled a frame containing one of Joe's "Hawaiian fish" shirts, purchased during an auction of Joe's effects
(proceeds going to a Joe brown Scholarship Fund at Memorial). The frame, replete with a picture of Joe now hangs
in the foyer of the lodge. Thanks for this, James. Later, a steak BBQ, some music and conversation filled out the
day.

Dr. James Fullard next to Joe’s tree and prior to the unveiling of the shirt and photo

Thousand Islands - Frontenac Arch Biosphere Reserve
QUBS continues involvement with the local Biosphere Reserve. QUBS properties contribute to education,
research and conservation programs within the Biosphere Reserve. The Biosphere Reserve recognizes the attributes
of the Frontenac Arch and promotes wise land use and sustainability within its borders. QUBS properties were
included in the Ecological Land Classification exercise undertaken by Parks Canada to begin to characterize all of
the land types within the Biosphere Reserve. A total of 32 QUBS ELC plots were sampled in 2006.
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MAJOR GIFTS
Baillie Family Chair in Conservation Biology
Message from the Baillie Family Chair in Conservation Biology
It has been an honour for me to hold the Baillie Family Chair in Conservation Biology since its inception in
June 2002. In anticipation of retirement, with a plan to begin half-time responsibility on 1 July 2007, I have asked
that a new Chairholder be appointed beginning July 2007. While I will continue with some research and teaching at
Queen’s for another year or two, I feel strongly that the Baillie Chair should be held by someone who is building a
strong program of research, graduate training and teaching – not by someone who is winding down. Consequently,
the Department of Biology advertised this position, received many very strong applications, interviewed five
candidates, and after a very rigorous selection process, offered the position to Paul Martin. I am delighted to report
that Paul will be joining the faculty of Queen’s on 1 July 2007.
As holder of the Baillie Chair over the past five years, I’ve received great satisfaction from seeing many
graduate and undergraduate students, most of whom conducted their research at QUBS, develop into productive
young scientists while working on their thesis projects.
While the Baillie Family Chair in Conservation Biology has been instrumental in enhancing research and
teaching programs in Conservation Biology at Queen’s during its inaugural five-year period, I am even more
optimistic about its future. I am confident that Paul Martin will contribute greatly to Queen’s, to the Queen’s
University Biological Station, and to the discipline of conservation biology.
I want to again express my appreciation to the Baillie Family for the generous gift that sponsors the Chair.
It is a gift that will make an important difference to Queen’s and to improving our understanding and addressing of
conservation issues for the very long-term future.
Dr. Raleigh J. Robertson

William C. Brown Research Endowment Fund
Details?

The Queen's Land Trust
The Queen's Land Trust has now exceeded a capital balance of $200,000. While still far short of the
ultimate goal of an endowed fund of $1,000,000, the current fund does offer assurance that if a parcel of land that is
integral to QUBS should be opened for potential development, QUBS would hopefully be in a position to act. In
addition, the income from the land trust helps to cover costs of maintaining the extensive land base at QUBS

Dr. Allen Keast
Dr. Allen Keast, a user of the field station for 40+ years, continues to be a major supporter of the field
station by direct and indirect means.
In 2006, Dr. Keast established a fellowship entitled "The J. Allen Keast Lake Opinicon Undergraduate
Research Fellowship". This fellowship was established in October 2006 to enable a keen student to carry out a
one-summer study in an original area free of the constraints of a granting body.
In March of 2007, Dr. Keast established "The J. Allen Keast Field Biology International Exchange
Fund". This fund is to encourage Australian, New Zealand and other biologists from the southern hemisphere to
visit Queen's University and Queen's University biologists to visit internationally, and to enhance the programs and
facilities of the QUBS that make such in-depth study of organisms in their natural environments both enlightening
and rewarding.
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Thank you, Allen, for your continued generosity.

NSERC and Other Support
2006 was the 23nd year that QUBS has held a Major Facilities Access Grant (MFA) from NSERC (Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council) (including the years of MFA's precursor, the Infrastructure Grant).
Our new application was successful, with an increase in support of some 18%. The new grant will cover the
upcoming three years.
This grant pays the salary of QUBS Assistant Manager (Floyd Connor) and half of the Maintenance
Assistant (Roger Green) salary and benefits. The Assistant Managers' benefits are paid by Queen's. In addition to
salary and benefits, the MFA contributes to the cost of shared services (eg. electricity) and infrastructure.
Recognizing the need for more staff at QUBS, especially in the face of increasing regulations with respect
to animal care, field and lab safety, chemical concerns etc, we have started discussions to use the increase in MFA
funding for a new position. The Faculty of Arts and Science and the Department of Biology have promised
matching funds to provide full funding. Acting immediately on this, we hired Dr. Cory Suski for the period October
through December 2006. Dr. Suski has now accepted a position at University of Illinois, so we need to develop a
full position description and advertise and interview new applicants.
The MFA award recognizes the productivity and excellence of a multi-university initiative. With
researchers at QUBS coming from many Canadian, American and International universities, a collaborative
atmosphere of inquiry and interaction is created at QUBS, enhancing the experience for everyone involved. This
atmosphere leads to creative interaction and discussion, which, in turn, sparks users to be innovative in carrying out
quality research.

Dean’s Equipment Fund
Changes in regulations by Transport Canada have now defined QUBS boats as commercial vessels. As
such, a whole suite of regulations come into effect (more detail under Watercraft Safety later in this report). In a
nutshell, our 34' pontoon boat (Rappinicon) will be retired (too stringent Operator requirements and vessel
inspections) along with our 24' pontoon boat (Dinah Moe Humm). To continue be able to handle larger classes and
to provide redundancy vis a vis safety, we proposed to purchase two identical pontoon boats (24') to the Dean of
Arts and Science. Sufficient funds ($28,500) were made available for the purchase. As this is written, the two boats
have arrived at Brown's Marina (Chaffey's Lock) and will be ready for the 2007 season.
Thanks you to the Dean of Arts and Science and to the Dean's Equipment Fund for funding these new
boats. They will permit us to continue to provide hands-on field experience while complying with the new
regulations.

Warner Lake Ecological Observatory (WLEO)
The equipment donated by Lotek continues to provide detailed positional data on tagged animals in Warner
Lake. Current studies focus still on Largemouth Bass ecology and physiology, but there is interest in expanding the
focus to include other species of fish and even turtles (Snapping and/or Painted Turtles). Data on Largemouth Bass
are used by the research teams of Dave Philipp (Illinois Natural History Survey) , Steven Cooke (Carleton
University) and Bruce Tufts (Queen's University). Particulars of their research based on data from WLEO may be
found in their research summaries later in this report.
Expenses for the ongoing costs of operation of the observatory (electricity costs - provided by wiring into
Joe Costa's house nearby; communication costs - one telephone line to the observatory; repair costs of electronic
equipment and cabling) are split evenly between the three research groups. Muskrat chewing on cabling is an issue
which needs to be addressed. Their activities have caused several hydrophones in the small basin to cease
functioning, reducing the quality of information available for the small basin.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES
There are a number of awards available to QUBS researchers. Among these are :
• Wes and Dorletta Curran Memorial Award
• Karen Huntley Memorial Award
• Alexander and Cora Munn Summer Research Award
• J. Allen Keast Lake Opinicon Undergraduate Research Fellowship Endowment Fund
Details of these awards and application procedures are available through Queen's Registrar
http://www.queensu.ca/registrar/awards/toolbox/ArtsSciAwards.htm
In addition to the awards above specifically tailored to QUBS, the following is a partial listing of awards
available to biologists at Queen's:
• Allen and Mary Lou West Memorial Award
• Fran and Tom McClung Scholarship in Biology
• Wallace Near Prize in Biology
• Ann Eliza Stafford Prize in Biology
• The Gray Family Student Initiatives Fund
• Pearl E. Williams and Llewellyn Hillis Fund
• NSERC Summer Undergraduate Research Awards

QUBS Outreach Programs
Seminars
Karen Brown, a QUBS and Queen's alumna, recently retired as Assistant Deputy Minister of the
Environment and has settled nearby. In a contact with Frank Phelan, Karen generously offered to become
reinvolved with the field station. After discussing possibilities, Karen agreed to use her contacts to arrange the
seminar schedule for 2006. Further, she agreed to help organize the 60th anniversary celebration of QUBS,
including a tribute to Dr. Joe Brown.
The seminar series was varied and interesting, thanks largely to Karen's efforts. Details of seminars, dates
and topics are found in tabular form later in this report.

Open House
The 36th annual Open House was held on July 2, 2006. Approximately 425 visitors attended. QUBS
regulars offered tours of the station and displays of current research projects.
The 2006 version of the Community Newsletter (24th edition) was distributed to some 1275 households and
cottages in the Chaffey's Lock, Elgin, Perth Road, Massassauga Road and Hutchings Road area. This annual
circular serves much the same purpose as the Open House, providing information to those interested but unable to
attend the Open House itself.
Outreach activities have become a part of the mandate of QUBS, providing educational and research
opportunities and information to a wide audience. Outreach activities are an important part of the continuing
success of the field station. By way of outreach activities, interested neighbours become stakeholders in the field
station itself. The contacts developed are instrumental in maintaining close relations with the local public and in
enlisting broad-based support of the field station and its activities. Without the continuing support of the local
community, opportunities at QUBS would become somewhat restricted.

QUBS Logistical Support
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GIS/GPS and SWEP
This year, two SWEP students were hired as Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and Global
Positioning Systems (GPS) technicians. Nick Gralewicz and Kristen Hahn held these SWEP awards, provided
jointly by QUBS and the undergraduate portion of the Queen’s Student Assistance Levy. Both Nick and Kristen are
entering the fourth year of their honors biology degrees and came to their respective GIS/GPS technician positions
having taken an introductory course on the subject during their most recent semester. The combination of field and
practical experience gained through these summer positions has allowed Nick and Kristen to hone their talents and
become true professionals in GIS/GPS. Having two full-time technicians this year has greatly increased the number
of successful projects completed. It was also quite beneficial for both to be able to learn together and from one
another. Two people to trek heavy equipment out into the field was nice as well.
The first project for these SWEP students was to repair various internet connections around QUBS. Nick
and Kristen dealt with numerous internet and network issues throughout the summer, and with the gracious support
of Queen’s ITS kept the station wired to the outside world. They also became quite acquainted with another piece of
technology, the Trimble TSC1. This unit was used to GPS a multitude of features, starting with the entrance road to
QUBS. Detailed maps of this road were used to examine areas in need of repair.
Updated trail routes maintained by QUBS also had GPS locations recorded. New trails needed to be
cleared in a few areas where flooding had put old routes under water. A significant addition this year was the
development and implementation of a junction numbering system. Over forty yellow cow ear tags can now be
found at trail intersections, and maps of this new system are available upon request. Further updates were made to
maps of QUBS land, and a new series of ‘quickmaps’ were produced. These quickmaps were laser printed in colour
on ‘Rite in the Rain’ paper which resists moisture, providing a resource of field-ready maps for all those who are
interested. In creating this quickmap series, the boundaries of QUBS properties were tweaked and improved to
better represent the extent of land owned by the biology station.
Besides work done for the station in general, Nick and Kristen contributed maps and GPS skills to several
ongoing studies. Nest locations were mapped for both Black Capped Chickadees and American Redstarts. Territory
position data of Golden Winged Warblers were analyzed to create maps for a long term population study. Nest box
locations were also recorded to complete nest box maps. Nest mapping was not just restricted to the aerial realm, as
maps of largemouth and smallmouth bass were also produced. New map extents around the area of Miller’s Lake
had to be obtained, and this information was added to the ever-growing GIS database at QUBS. Nick and Kristen
explored the versatility of GIS/GPS technology through their mapping of the bathymetry of Long Lake. A depthsounder was used in conjunction with the TSC1 unit to map the bottom of the lake. Manipulation of the data
provided 3-dimensional models which provide useful information to fish researchers. Nick was then able to look at
old bathymetry data collected for Lindsay Lake and Warner’s Lake and refine it to better represent these features.
Nick and Kristen were also fortunate enough to participate in the Parks Canada Ecological Land
Classification (ELC) course that came to QUBS in early summer. In the future, as the ELC system becomes more
refined, QUBS hopes to standardize their habitat mapping with Parks Canada. Nick and Kristen learned about the
techniques used to define vegetation and soil characteristics of a plot. Further collaboration between Parks Canada
and QUBS in this project is anticipated.
The position of outreach coordinator that has been held by a SWEP student over the past years was
somewhat amalgamated into the two GIS/GPS technician’s repertoire in 2006. Kristen and Nick authored the
annual community newsletter and created a GIS/GPS display, as well as an overview display for open house.
Generally, the experience gained through these summer positions were incalculably valuable. GIS/GPS
SWEP students have the unique opportunity to work on many different projects for many different people
throughout their term. Nick and Kristen would like to thank everyone at the station for this opportunity, as well as
for their support and guidance.

Acknowledgements
QUBS has become a very busy field station with a multifaceted role to play in research, education,
conservation and outreach. A lot of the success of the station is due to the dedication of our staff in core roles,
especially general maintenance and foodservice. Thanks to Roger (Rod) Green, our Maintenance Assistant, our
Food Service Staff - Marg Phelan, Stuart Davison, Andrew Cameron, Nik Larson and our Cleaning Staff, Michelle
Phelan. Thank you also to kitchen helpers/dishwashers Stephanie Davison and Elizabeth Franklin who helped at
especially busy times.
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QUBS Properties
Hughson Farm
In 2006, the Hughson Farm was used for studies of Tree Swallows, American Redstarts, Golden-winged
Warblers, Black Rat Snakes, Map Turtles, damselflies, dragonflies, water mites, katydids, Largemouth Bass,
Smallmouth Bass, Bluegill, Mudminnow, bats, plant competition, old field succession, plant invasiveness and
colonization, soil heterogeneity, the possible effects of bismuth on forests and wetlands, the isotopic composition of
precipitation and surface waters and nitrogen and carbon cycling.
The various bird box grids were again used by Dr. Raleigh Robertson and his students for work on Tree
Swallows.
Rotation plots in the Lane Sargent field were used by Dr. Aarssen's lab for a variety of projects. The
fenced plot in the New Barn Field and a large plot in the center of the Cemetery Field were intensively used for
plant competition studies.
Jeff Leggo (Parks Canada) initiated a series of ELC plots (Ecological Land Classification) on Queen's
Property in 2006. There were 11 plots located on the Hughson Farm in 2006.
Haying of the open fields was done by Bob Butterill and Ken Young in 2006.

Bonwill Tract
The Bonwill Tract was used for studies of American Redstarts, Golden-winged Warblers, Black Rat
Snakes, damselflies, water mites, Largemouth Bass, carbon/nitrogen cycles and the isotopic composition of
precipitation and surface waters in 2006.
The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (Eric Boysen - Kemptville) maintains several growth and yield
plots flanking the Bedford Road. Canadian Wildlife Service Forest Bird Inventory plots are located within the
Bonwill Tract, lying north and east of the Wire Fence Field.
Jeff Leggo (Parks Canada) initiated a series of ELC plots (Ecological Land Classification) on Queen's
Property in 2006. There were 3 plots located on the Bonwill Tract in 2006.
Haying of the open fields was done by Bob Butterill and Ken Young in 2006.

John M. Cape - Charles Sauriol Environmental Studies Area
The Cape-Sauriol Tract was used for studies of Black Rat Snakes, Map Turtles, Largemouth Bass,
Smallmouth Bass, Northern Pike, Bluegill, Mudminnow, water mites and metals in lake sediments in 2006.
Jeff Leggo (Parks Canada) initiated a series of ELC plots (Ecological Land Classification) on Queen's
Property in 2006. There were 8 plots located on the Cape-Sauriol Tract in 2006.

Hilda and John B. Pangman Conservation Reserve
In 2006, the Pangman Reserve was used in studies of American Redstarts, Golden-winged Warblers, the
genetic diversity of birds, Black Rat Snakes, Largemouth Bass, Northern Pike, Bluegill, damselflies, water mites,
zooplankton communities and the isotopic composition of precipitation and surface waters.
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In Warner Lake, the Lotek Ecological Observatory was used to monitor the movements of Largemouth
Bass. Transmitters implanted in bass enable 3D locations along with pressure (depth) and temperature data.
In Lindsay and Poole Lakes, Northern Pike were implanted with PIT (Passive Integrated Transponder) tags
as part of a long-term study on growth, behaviour and movements of pike.
The Lindsay Lake Road continues to be a popular place for nature hikes and local history walks by various
groups.

Bracken Tract
The Bracken Tract was an important site for studies of Golden-winged Warblers, Tree Swallows and Song
Sparrows in 2006.
Jeff Leggo (Parks Canada) initiated a series of ELC plots (Ecological Land Classification) on Queen's
Property in 2006. There were 9 plots located on the Bracken Tract in 2006.
In fall, the property was intensively used by students from Geology 221 (Geological Field Methods). Doug
Archibald and his students lay out baselines and pickets. With regular sampling, the students determine the
stratigraphy of surficial sediments (lacustrine clay and/or sand over till for the most part) using soil augers. In
addition, a magnetometer survey determined the location of the buried contact line between the gneiss and the very
magnetic gabbro that hosts the magnetite. This work is of interest since the area used to be the site of the Matthews
Mine, a very successful iron (magnetite) mine.
Maurice and Wayne Hutchings were permitted to graze cattle on this tract in exchange for keeping an eye
on the property. Ecologically, the cattle will help to keep some of the property in early successional stages. The
Hutchings have been very cooperative, keeping cattle out of research areas until studies are over for the year.

Moores Tract
In 2006, the Moores Tract was used in studies of Black-capped Chickadees, Black Rat Snakes and water
mites.

Crabbe Property
The Crabbe House has again been a base of operations for study of Song Sparrows in 2006.
A neighbour, Jim Hales, has been engaged to cut the grass on a regular basis.

Massassauga Tract
The Massassauga property was used in studies of barn swallows and invasive species in 2006. Plots with
deer fencing were set up in the Quonset field and an adjacent field to study the invasinesess of Silene.
Ken Young uses the barn for cattle and hay. The open fields were hayed by Ken in 2006.
Camp Outlook made use of the property for hiking and camping in fall and winter.

Boston Wildlands
Some visits to the Boston Tract were made in 2006, to increase familiarity with the property and its flora
and fauna.
A start was made on investigating the "mystery road" which apparently runs/used to run through the
property.
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The Boston family will continue to monitor the property and, by agreement, have limited use of the
property for maple syrup, wood cutting and recreation.

Queen's Point
In 2006, the islands and mainland property of Queen's Point were used for studies of Black-capped
Chickadees, Tree Swallows, Barn Swallows, communication networks in birds, Black Rat Snakes, Map Turtles,
bats, Largemouth Bass, Smallmouth Bass, Northern Pike, sunfish, fish parasites, Zebra Mussels, plankton, moths,
katydids and water mites.
Some necessary repairs were made to the boardwalk to Cow Island. We are close to completing the
groundwork for an interpretive trail to Cow Island.

Animal Care, Safety and Training
Animal Care
In November of 2001, a specific policy on animal care was put into place for QUBS. The policy meshes
animal care at the field station with University Animal Care Committee (UACC) protocols and approvals. All
QUBS users must adhere to the QUBS policy guidelines (http://biology.queensu.ca/~qubs/AnimalCare.pdf).
As ethical field researchers and educators, animal care issues are of paramount importance and the welfare
of any animal which is the subject of either field or lab study must be foremost in planning and procedures.
Summary of requirements and procedures (get the full policy at website above):
• All activities involving vertebrates must obtain UACC approval
• Activities include: collecting, capturing, tagging, marking, handling, biosampling and housing
• Housing is short-term (less than thirty days)
• Non-Queen's researchers must provide a copy of approved protocol(s) from the home institution along
with Animal Use Data Form (AUDF) to Queen's UACC for review.
• Copies of all protocols will be kept with UACC and at QUBS
• Copies of permits should be filed with UACC and QUBS
Dr. Bonnie Beresford is Queen's University Veterinarian and Director of University Animal Care. She is
available for discussion of animal care issues at beresfor@post.queensu.ca. UACC communications can also be
accessed/delivered at UACC@post.queensu.ca or via Natalie Kolomeitz, Secretary UACC
(kolomeit@post.queensu.ca) .

Off-Campus Activity Safety Policy
As of September 2004, Queen's University has adopted a new Off-Campus Safety Policy (OCASP) which
supersedes the previous Field Safety Policy. Under the new policy, QUBS is considered to be off-campus, so all of
the provisions of the new policy apply to activities at QUBS. The policy document and supporting material can be
accessed at http://www.safety.queensu.ca/policy/activity.
All Queen's Principal Investigators are required to complete safety planning records in advance of arrival at
QUBS, which include risk assessment and risk management. Further, PIs must conduct information sessions with
their field and/or lab workers and establish principles and procedures for safety in the field and/or lab. Non-Queen's
PIs should undertake a similar process using the materials provided by OCASP as a guideline.

Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System
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Queen's University has made it mandatory for all employees to have current training and certification under
WHMIS. Under new regulations, all lab workers must have training and must renew this training each year. Even
office workers and others not directly working in labs must have exposure to WHMIS training. If a lab uses any
chemicals at all at QUBS, it is imperative that all lab workers have WHMIS training. Please arrange for this well
before arriving at QUBS.
QUBS is not an appropriate place for extensive chemical usage. Each PI must supply a list of chemicals
brought to QUBS when application is made for space. All chemicals brought to QUBS must be accompanied by
current MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheets). These sheets must not be more than 3 years old. Place MSDS sheets
in the binders at the entrance to your lab.
Bring only small amounts of chemicals to QUBS. Discuss appropriate safe storage, handling and proper
disposal with QUBS safety officer, Manager Frank Phelan.

Watercraft Safety
In compliance with current legislation, all users of QUBS motorboats must have proof of operator
competency. There are a variety of means of obtaining proof of competency, via local courses or web-based
training/testing. A good place to start looking for information is the Canadian Coast Guard (http://www.ccg-gcc.ca).
Particular care must be taken when operating QUBS boats, both for safety reasons and because of visibility.
Our boats and personnel are easily identified. Therefore, operation of these vessels must be beyond reproach.
Regulations are currently changing. Under new legislation, all QUBS vessels will be considered as
commercial vessels. Transport Canada will soon recognize only two classes of vessel - either pleasure craft or
commercial craft. Inspection and certification of all QUBS boats will need to be done by Transport Canada. QUBS
boats will be inspected early in 2007. As a result of changes, our two old pontoon boats, Rappinicon and Dinah
Moe Humm, 34 feet and 24 feet, respectively, have been retired and replaced. The two new boats will have a
capacity of 11 (10 passengers and 1 captain). The captain must have an operator card, be experienced with the
Vessel in question and have MED (Marine Emergency Duties - Level A3) training. QUBS will arrange a training
session in spring for all interested.

All-Terrain Vehicle Safety
All-terrain vehicles are considered research tools at QUBS. While ATVs are useful tools, especially when
equipment must be carried into remote areas, ATVs are also expensive and potentially dangerous. All operators
must take a training program before operating ATVs. Proof of training from an established authority is acceptable.
For those requiring on-site training, QUBS uses the program developed by 4-H Clubs. Study of safety material and
passing a written test, followed by a practical test aboard an ATV is required.

Drinking Water Safety
In the aftermath of Walkerton, stringent regulations were put into place for all water systems in Ontario.
QUBS has complied with these as a small, non-municipal drinking water system with a well supply.
To obtain compliance, the following has been done:
• Inspection by a professional engineer (March 2002)
• UV units installed to treat all incoming well water
• Certification of QUBS staff in operation of small drinking water systems (June 2002)
• Weekly water testing for microbiological parameters (Accutest - Kingston)
• Multiparameter test of chemicals, minerals, pesticides and radionuclides (June 2002) - next test in June
2007
• Weekly check of water treatment equipment
• Replacement of main septic field as suggested in Engineer's report (fall 2003)
• Annual report filed with Ministry of Environment (May 2004)
• Application to halve the frequency of sampling (May 2005) - we sample water for microbiological
parameters every two weeks when small numbers of people are present at QUBS
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We are fortunate that our well provides a good quantity of quality water. Nevertheless, QUBS is in full
compliance with current regulations and staff make every effort to ensure the continuing safety of our drinking
water.

Fire Safety
QUBS users are probably unaware that monthly fire and general safety inspections are undertaken by
QUBS staff at the first of each month. All fire extinguishers, alarms, monitors, first aid kits, eyewash stations etc.
are checked in all labs and accommodations. In the process, a check for any and all safety hazards is made across
the station. The portable fire pump is also tested and emergency procedures reviewed. When possible,
familiarization tours with the local volunteer fire department are conducted so that they can appreciate the
requirements of QUBS before arriving during an emergency.
QUBS staff are committed to providing a safe environment at QUBS.

Renovations and Additions
Operations Centre
In the kitchen, a stainless steel backsplash was added to the sinks on the north wall. Fabrication was done
by Dowling Sheet Metal (Kingston).
In fall, the wood floors in the Operations Centre received two coats of Fabulon finish by Lanark Hardwood
Flooring (McDonald's Corners). The annual attention is finally getting the spaces filled and both protects the floors
and makes cleanup simpler.
The two flights of fir stairs at the entryway were once again sanded, crack filled and revarnished.
The leaking drains in the sinks in the washup room were repaired.
Major repair of the dishwasher were undertaken. To avoid continual clogging of the booster, a Taylor
Scaletrol System was installed on the inlet line by R. G. Henderson and Son Ltd. (Kingston).
The Ice Machine and the compressor for the walk-in freezer were also repaired and replaced, respectively,
by R. G. Henderson and Son Ltd. (Kingston). It seems to have been a year for failure of large equipment.
The Director's Office was arranged and furnished to suit Dr. Tufts. It is now both an office and a meeting
room.
In fall, repainting/staining of the Operations Centre was undertaken by Linda's Painting (Westport). The
rainy weather in fall precluded completing the job, but 2/3 of the work was completed before the cold weather
arrived. The north wall of the main level and the N,E and S walls of the upper level remain to be done. This will be
done as soon as weather permits in spring.
Boathouse/Dock Area
To complete the revamping of the Boathouse (which has been in process for 2 years), the interior of the
lower level was painted and reorganized. All of the steel supports were painted with rustproof paint and all of the
interior walls painted.
New Cottage
Recognizing the need for space for senior researchers (including our new Director) and the need for more
space overall, we embarked on adding a new cottage. It would be situated beyond Earl Cottage toward Cow Island.
There were significant obstacles to overcome with respect to permitting (septic and building), so start on the project
was delayed significantly. Nevertheless, the site was cleared, a road built to the site (French's Trucking, Crosby),
excavation for the basement was done (French's Trucking) and a septic system was installed (Robb McManus
Construction, Portland). A trench was dug for the underground wiring through the forest from the transformer at
Earl Cottage. To do this we rented a mini hi-hoe from Elgin Equipment Rentals. The wires were contained in DB2
conduit and bedded in hydro sand. In refilling the trench, warning tapes were installed about a foot below the
surface. Where three foot of depth of burial was impossible, the wires and conduit were protected by covering with
cement. The initial delay over permitting and an unusually rainy fall prevented us from beginning any cottage
construction.
The cottage will be a fully insulated, three bedroom arrangement overlooking the lake.
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Funding for the project has come from QUBS, the Faculty of Arts and Science ($25K) and the Department
of Biology ($20K).
Cottages
In Keast Cottage, the bathroom was completely renovated. The old tub/shower was removed and a corner
shower installed. The walls were painted and new flooring installed. At the same time, the antique water heater was
removed and replaced with a more efficient and insulated model. Outside the cottage, the old deck was removed
and replaced to address rotting and safety issues with the old arrangement.
At Curran Cottage, while shutting down for winter, a serious problem was discovered at the main entry
door. The support beams under this door and entry deck were completely rotten. One could easily poke a finger
through all of the beams. Needless to say, this had to be addressed. The old entry deck was removed, the building
jacked up and the rotten beams replaced. The root cause of the rot was because of water infiltration, coming off the
roof onto the deck and seeping into the substructure. In an effort to cure this, it was decided to add a cricket/diverter
to the roof above the door. We decided to add an entry room instead of a simple diverter. An entry room addresses
the water diversion issue, while adding much-needed closet and storage space to this heavily used cottage. Curran
Cottage has been needing a new roof for some time, so the decision was made to roof the new entry with steel. We
purchased all of the steel needed to reroof the entire cottage, but only got as far as finishing the new entry roof
before fall rains stopped the project. Outside the entry, a new deck circled the maple at the north side of the cottage
(we removed one large limb from this tree which would have overhung the cottage). An insulated steel entry door
was installed, the drywall inside the entryway was painted and the kitchen repainted to match. In the living room,
the ceilings were painted white and the dark wall panelling primed painted in a light off-white colour to brighten the
room.
White House
The White House Basement Apartment needed attention with respect to mold, squeaky floors, insulation,
substandard kitchen etc. It was decided to do a major renovation of the entire apartment. The raised floors were
removed, along with the wall panelling, all of the interior walls and all of the bathroom fixtures. It was decided to
enlarge the bedrooms, moving the dividing wall about 2.5 feet into the living room. The bathroom was also
enlarged by altering the entrance door to the apartment. Wiring was added to allow thermostatically-controlled
baseboard electric heating in the bedrooms and living room. New cold air returns for the bedrooms and living room
were added. The walls were insulated with foam sheets and covered with drywall. The ceilings were also
drywalled. New floors were laid using DriCore subfloor panels covered by carpeting. In the bathroom, a corner
shower was installed over a raised floor on the west wall. A larger counter surrounds the sink, with storage
cupboards alongside. A high-volume, quiet exhaust fan completed the bathroom. The kitchen was redesigned with
a small fridge, L-shaped counter and white cabinets. New beds were purchased for the bedrooms. After painting
with light colours and apartment-sized furniture (computer desk and table and chairs), the apartment is now a
desirable place to stay.
To improve energy-efficiency , the entry doors of the White House were replaced with steel insulated
doors. These doors have a window which can be opened for improved ventilation.
The upstairs living room, dining room and entry hallway were repainted.
A new refrigerator was purchased and installed (Sears) to replace the malfunctioning and leaky old unit.
Manager's House
In both the living room and master bedroom, the old carpet was removed and an interlocking prefinished
hardwood floor installed.
Sewage Pumps and Alarms
It seems that certain summers can be characterized by a bunch of nasty repairs. In late summer, the sewage
pump at Curran Cottage failed and needed to be replaced. At about the same time, it was discovered that the
activating switch on the main sewage pump failed, causing an overflow. We received no warning of this since the
high water alarm had also quit working. We replaced the switch and installed a new high water alarm, this time on
the wall of the workshop, just outside the front entry door. We also replaced the high water alarm on the holding
tank of Cabin 12. Interesting how this description sounds so neat and clean when the actual work certainly was not!
Workshop
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Recognizing that the workshop is an important feature of the field station, and that with Rod's position now
year-round, there is a need to make the shop more functional and more energy-efficient for cold season use. New
insulated doors were installed by Commercial Door Systems (Kingston). The ceiling was covered with 3/8"
plywood. All of the tools were removed from the walls and the walls and ceiling repainted white. With an eye to
efficiency and best use of space, new storage systems were devised and self-coiling extension cords, air pressure
hose and trouble light installed. The windows were insulated on the inside with Sunshield greenhouse panels (Laird
Plastics, Ottawa). This has been a time-intensive renovation, but has resulted in a much improved work space.
Road Culvert
At Curtis Marsh, the old culvert was collapsing. In fall, French's Trucking (Crosby) removed the old
culvert and replaced it with a new 18" dia. culvert. The old culvert was badly rusted and could have completely
collapsed at any time. The new culvert has been positioned deeper than the old one, both to better protect it from
traffic and to permit more effective drainage of the water on the west side of the road.
Landscaping
Alongside the loop up to the Operations Centre, a split rail fence was erected to keep vehicles off the main
septic tanks. The rustic look of this barrier contributes to the overall look of the approach to the lodge.
Boardwalk
Necessary repairs were made to the Boardwalk to Cow Island.
Mattresses
As part of regular replacement, 8 new single bed mattresses and 2 double bed mattresses were purchased
from Elgin Home Furnishings. These replace the worst of the mattresses on site. We plan to replace some each year
to keep quality mattresses in place.
Lakeside Lab
The old Tank House, now completely renovated, is now christened "Lakeside Lab". After interior painting
and floor stain, the lab was used for the first time as an open lab in 2006. We still have to stain the exterior to
finalize the overhaul.
Sand Shed
In fall, a sand shed was added near the road to the Storage Building. This shed is built of 6x6 posts with a
steel roof. The south half is lined with heavy planking to contain our supply of winter sand. The north half was
outfitted with a winch and pulley system to lift and store the truck-mount sander.
Pontoon Boat
The deck on the Dinah Moe Humm was replaced in summer. The old deck was rotting at the edges. New
carpeting over the marine plywood completed the renovation.
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Research Conducted at QUBS in 2006
(alphabetical by Principal Investigator)

Dr. Lonnie W. Aarssen, Department of Biology, Queen’s University
“Plant Ecology and Evolution”
Research in this lab focuses on the interpretation of adaptive strategies for growth,
survival and reproduction in plants along environmental gradients and how these
strategies help to explain patterns in the abundance, distribution and diversity of
organisms, taxa, biomass and productivity within and between habitats.
Brandon Schamp – “On the importance of species size in creating niches for
colonizing species” – PhD Thesis
It has been hypothesized that relatively large plant species/individuals self-thin to
a lower density, and in doing so, leave patches of unused resources that may be captured
by smaller species that require fewer resources. It has further been hypothesized that
these unused resources will be distributed in a variety of ‘patch’ sizes such that a greater
variety of species may colonize these ‘physical space niches’, enriching diversity and
biomass production.
We tested this theory by growing experimental monocultures of fifteen old-field
perennial plant species in the ‘No-Barn’ field at the Queen’s University Biology Station.
Monocultures were planted in 2004, maintained through a single growing season,
followed by two growing seasons within which colonization from the surrounding plant
community was allowed to take place. All plots were harvested in the fall of 2007. Our
results suggest that monocultures of larger species experience greater colonization, as
well as a greater diversity of colonists from the surrounding old-field communities, in
support of our general predictions.
Assistants: Jennifer Waugh, Marina Neytcheva, Lisa Duke, Jon Aarssen
Acknowledgements: Funded by NSERC discovery grant to LWA. Funded by NSERC
PGS-B, and OGS grants to Brandon Schamp
Gillian Piggott – “Does resident plant density reduce grassland community invasion
by native, non-resident species?” – B.Sc. Thesis
Invasive species commonly disrupt established competitive interactions and can
result in decreased diversity and productivity in plant communities. It has been proposed
that resistance of plant communities to invasion increases with resident species richness.
However, the results of observational and experimental studies on the richnessinvasibility relationship to date are inconsistent. We hypothesized that resident plant
density might be a better predictor of a community’s invasibility and might help to
explain the inconsistency. This more parsimonious explanation for variation in a
community’s susceptibility to invasion by species from the regional pool has never been
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tested directly. We used a seed-addition experiment in the undisturbed Cemetery Field at
QUBS to explore this research.
In 2005, we added 250 seeds of each of 17 potential colonizers (invaders) from
the regional species pool to a total of 49 selected plots (1 m2) representing 2 diversity
levels: 25 plots at low diversity (12 resident species) and 24 plots at high diversity (19
resident species). All plots were expected to vary naturally in density. In August 2006,
each plot was harvested, stem by stem, and ramets were sorted and counted by species
per plot. The number of harvested invader species per plot will be used to determine
successful invader establishment or community invasibility per plot and the total number
of ramets of harvested resident species per plot will be used to determine the density of
each plot. These data will be used to assess invasibility across a density gradient. To
distinguish the causal effects of resident density on invasibility from the effects of
potential covariates with density (parameters that might influence or be modified by
density), we also assessed the influence of other abiotic and biotic factors by: (a)
conducting germination trials in the field and lab to test for seed viability and overwintering effects on germination, respectively, (b) collecting and analyzing soil core
samples to test gravimetric moisture levels per plot; (c) measuring aboveground biomass
of resident species to test for effects of variations in biomass/productivity per plot; (d)
measuring soil nitrate and ammonium concentrations and calculating nutrient use
efficiency to determine soil fertility levels/nutrient availability per plot; (e) measuring
light intensity at soil level and above standing biomass to determine effects of light
availability per plot; (f) determining the invader success per species per plot to test for
effects of invader identity/traits; and (g) determining the resident density per species per
plot to assess the effects of resident species composition.
Assistants: Jennifer Waugh, Marina Neytcheva, Elizabeth Thompson, Jesse Chambers
Acknowledgements: Funded by NSERC discovery grant to LWA. Funded as a SWEP
position awarded to Gillian Piggott
Elizabeth Thompson – “Quantifying the effect of diversity on plant-induced
heterogeneity” – B.Sc. Thesis
Traditionally, research has focused on understanding how background
environmental heterogeneity contributes to niche separation and species coexistence. But
plants themselves can play a strong role in generating resource heterogeneity. We set out
to determine just how much of a contribution plants, and plant diversity, make to setting
background levels of soil heterogeneity. This project is in its second year now, and is
running in the’ No Barn Field’ (previously: ‘New Barn Field’). It consists of nine
different treatments, which includes a control, high and low diversity, and 3 different
time-since-disturbance treatments. The main question being asked in this study is: Do
more heterogeneous environments cause more species to coexist (i.e., traditional theory)
or do more species cause environments to be more heterogeneous and thereafter allow
more species diversity?
We are hoping to discover just how much background variation can be explained
by plant growth, and plant diversity, and how this contribution changes as time since
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disturbance increases. This is being achieved by taking numerous core samples from all
the treatments and having them analyzed for various physical, chemical, and biological
characteristics. After having completed the first two years of study, we have decided to
continue into a third year to test the validity of the traditional theory as well. In half of all
the plots we seeded 30 species of field plants in order to see if, with increasing
heterogeneity, we also see an increased species richness supported.
Assistants: Jennifer Waugh, Marina Neytcheva, Elizabeth Thompson, Jesse Chambers
Acknowledgements: Funded by NSERC discovery grant to LWA. Funded by NSERC
summer student grant to Elizabeth Thompson
Theses:
Kleiman, David (2006). Explaining leaf size variation within habitats: Evidence for the
existence of a resource trade-off between leaf size, leaf number and shoot size.
BSc.Hons. thesis, Queen’s University.
Publications:
Kleiman D. and Aarssen, L.W. (2007) The leaf size / number trade-off in trees. Journal
of Ecology 95: 376-382.
Schamp, B.S., Schurer, M. and Aarssen, L.W. (2007) Testing hypotheses for stem
bending in tree saplings International Journal of Plant Sciences (in press).

Dr Robert Arlinghaus – Department of Biology and Ecology of Fishes, LeibnizInstitute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries – Berlin, Germany
"Linking Physiology and Behaviour in a Catch-and-release Angling Fishery
for Pike, Esox lucius L., Relative to Air Exposure Duration"
Pike, Esox lucius L., is an important recreational fishery in Europe and also in
North America. Little is known about the physiology underlying potential sublethal
behavioural alterations after a catch-and-release event. We combined a radio tracking
study with indicators of stress in the blood plasma in response to a gradient of air
exposure durations to better understand the mechanisms behind behavioural change
postrelease. We looked at short-term behaviour on a fine scale 1-h post release, and also
monitored pike survival over 4 weeks in total. In addition, we conducted a recovery
experiment in the lab by looking at the time-course development of several indicators of
stress in the blood plasma and the white muscle. This study was part of a master theses
for Thomas Klefoth at Humboldt-University in Berlin, Germany and was conducted
jointly with the Dr Steven Cooke at Carleton University, Ottawa.
Assistant: Thomas Klefoth (Masters student)
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Theses:
Klefoth, T. 2007. Behaviour of pike, Esox lucius L., after catch-and-release in
recreational fisheries. Master Thesis, Humboldt-University of Berlin, Germany.

Dr. Shelley Arnott - Department of Biology, Queen's University
"Experimental Study of Zooplankton Communities"
We conducted two mesocosm experiments in Lindsay Lake, designed to test the
importance of dispersal on zooplankton community structure. One experiment was
designed to determine if zooplankton communities can act as complex adaptive systems,
i.e., does dispersal mediate the zooplankton community response to stressors, such as
acidification? Two treatments were employed: stress (low pH vs ambient pH) and
dispersal (addition of colonists from Warner, Upper Rock, and Lower Rock lakes vs no
dispersal). Enclosures were sampled weekly for basic water chemistry and zooplankton
community structure. As expected, we found that acidification decreased zooplankton
richness, diversity, and total abundance. Surprisingly, dispersal had a negative effect on
some species, such as Daphnia, probably because the colonist pool contained a higher
proportion than the local, Lindsay Lake zooplankton community.
The second experiment was designed to assess the importance of priority effects
in zooplankton community structure. Mesocosms were established with 4 different
founding source populations: zooplankton from one of Lindsay, Warner, Upper Rock,
and Lower Rock lakes. After one week, zooplankton from the remaining lakes were
added to each of the enclosures. Zooplankton were sampled weekly. In on-going analyses
we are comparing the community structure of each treatment to determine if the order of
zooplankton arrival to a site influences the final community structure.

Dr. Gabriel Blouin-Demers - Department of Biology, University of Ottawa, Ottawa
"Behavioural and Physiological Ecology of Reptiles"
My research program is at the interface of ecology, behaviour, and physiology.
All physiological processes are temperature dependent. Thus, since reptiles are
ectotherms, variation in their body temperature affects all of their developmental and
behavioural processes. Hence, body temperature ultimately has a significant impact on
fitness. The general goal of my research program is to understand how temperature
affects the ecology of reptiles. Specific interests in this general field are diverse and
include:
- Determining the effect of thermal quality of the environment on the
thermoregulatory strategy and habitat use patterns of reptiles.
- Examining the effects of temperature during development on the phenotype and
behaviour of neonatal reptiles.
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- Testing for co-adaptation between the thermoregulatory strategy of a species and
the thermal dependency of its performance.
- Exploring the causes and consequences of extreme sexual size dimorphism,
including the link to thermoregulation.
Because reptiles are, proportionally, the most threatened vertebrate group in
Canada, I am also interested in the conservation of this group. I determine the habitat
requirements of species listed by COSEWIC and I am interested in the potential impact
of global warming on the demography of reptiles.
Assistants: Elad Ben-Ezra, Ariane and Félix Blouin, Grégory Bulté, Marie-Ange Gravel,
Lucy Patterson, Catherine Verreault
Grégory Bulté - “Sexual size dimorphism in the common map turtle:
ecophysiological and behavioural perspectives” - PhD Thesis
Map turtles exhibit one of the most extreme sexual size dimorphism (SSD) in
reptiles with females being on average twice the length, and up to ten times the mass of
males. Female biased SSD is the norm in most invertebrates and ectothermic vertebrates.
The general purpose of my PhD is to identify how behaviour, ecology, and physiology
affect the direction and maintenance of SSD using the common map turtle as a model. I
am using a diversity of techniques (e.g., stable-isotopes, physiological telemetry, markrecaptures, molecular markers, respirometry) to study the behaviour, demography and
ecophysiology of the common map turtle. With this integrated approach I hope to be able
to determine age and sex-specific patterns of thermoregulation, diet, growth and
maturation as well as mate choice and thus test various hypotheses related to sexual size
dimorphism.
Assistants: Elad Ben-Ezra, Marie-Ange Gravel, Lucy Patterson
Lucy Patterson – “The effect of constant versus fluctuating incubation temperatures
on black rat snake (Elaphe obsoleta) hatchling phenotype” – B.Sc. Thesis
In natural nests, reptile eggs are exposed to daily temperature fluctuations. Most
experiments focusing on the phenotypic consequences of incubation temperature,
however, have used constant incubation temperatures. In 2006, I obtained ten clutches of
black rat snake eggs. Each clutch was divided among four treatments (26ºC, 26 +/3ºC,
29ºC, and 29 +/-3ºC) to determine whether daily temperature fluctuations affect the
phenotype, and ultimately the fitness, of hatchlings. Upon hatching, I recorded hatching
date, hatching success, snout-vent length, tail length, mass, aggression, number of split
ventral scales, swimming speed, righting time, and muscular strength. Both temperature
mean and fluctuation appear to significantly affect phenotype.
Publications (2005 and thereafter):
Blouin-Demers G & P Nadeau. 2005. The cost-benefit model of thermoregulation does
not predict lizard thermoregulatory behavior. Ecology 86: 560-566.
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Blouin-Demers G, HL Gibbs & PJ Weatherhead. 2005. Genetic evidence for sexual
selection in black ratsnakes (Elaphe obsoleta). Animal Behaviour 69: 225-234.
Row JR & G Blouin-Demers. 2006. Thermal quality influences effectiveness of
thermoregulation, habitat use, and behaviour in milk snakes. Oecologia 148: 1-11.
Bulté G & G Blouin-Demers. 2006. Cautionary notes on the descriptive analysis of
performance curves in reptiles. Journal of Thermal Biology 31: 287-291.
Row JR & G Blouin-Demers. 2006. Thermal quality influences habitat selection at
multiple spatial scales in milksnakes. Écoscience 13: 443-450.
Row JR & G Blouin-Demers. 2006. Kernels are not accurate estimators of home-range
size for herpetofauna. Copeia 2006: 797-802.
Bulté G, Verly C & G Blouin-Demers. 2006. An improved blood sampling technique for
hatchling emydid turtles. Herpetological Review 37: 318-319.
Quirt KC, G Blouin-Demers, BJ Howes & SC Lougheed. 2006. Microhabitat selection of
five-line skinks in northern peripheral populations. Journal of Herpetology 40:
335-342.
Gibbs HL, SJ Corey, G Blouin-Demers, KA Prior & PJ Weatherhead. 2006.
Hybridization between mtDNA-defined phylogeographic lineages of black
ratsnakes (Pantherophis sp.). Molecular Ecology 15: 3755-3767.
Theses:
Bjorgan, Laura. MSc (Ottawa). 2005. Habitat use and movement patterns of juvenile
black ratsnakes (Elaphe obsoleta) and their conservation implications.
Edwards, Alana. MSc (Ottawa). 2005. Using painted turtles (Chrysemys picta) to test the
cost benefit model of thermoregulation.
Row, Jeffrey R. MSc (Ottawa). 2005. Thermal quality influences thermoregulation,
behaviour and habitat selection at multiple spatial scales in eastern milksnakes
(Lampropeltis triangulum).
Ben-Ezra E. 2006. BSc (Ottawa). A test of the thermal coadaptation hypothesis in the
common map turtle (Graptemys geographica).
Gravel MA. 2006. BSc (Ottawa). Sexual size dimorphism and diet specialization in the
common map turtle (Graptemys geographica).
Verly C. 2006. BSc (Ottawa). Does multiple paternity increase with female body size in
the common map turtle (Graptemys geographica)?

Dr. Linda Campbell – Department of Biology, Queen's University
Kristen Hahn "Diet assimilation trends and host-parasite relationships revealed by
stable isotope analysis of two species of sunfish (Lepomis). - B.Sc. Honours
Thesis
Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) and pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus) are widely
studied as model vertebrate organisms. However, little is known regarding diet
assimilation by their various tissues, as well as by their internal parasites. Also, stable
isotope studies have yet to determine conclusive trends in the trophic relationships
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between host and parasite. Through comparisons of stable isotope signatures (δ13C and
δ15N), the parasites Pomphorhynchus bulbocolli (Phylum Acanthocephala) and
Posthodiplostomum minimum (Class Trematoda: Diplostomatidae) in bluegill and
pumpkinseed were analyzed to develop a conceptual model relating the various fish
tissues and the parasites. In September 2006, bluegill and pumpkinseed fish of similar
size and age were collected from one location on Lake Opinicon, Ontario. Samples from
the liver, dorsal white muscle, intestine, scales and blood were isolated and frozen. P.
minimum and P. bulbocolli were isolated only from the intestines and liver, respectively.
All samples were analyzed for δ13C and δ 15N ratios at Queen’s Facility for Isotope
Research. Relationships in δ13C, δ15N and carbon:nitrogen ratios were examined between
all tissues and parasites to determine differences in turnover time and physical
composition. Preliminary results suggest that P. bulbocolli and P. minimum are not
isotopically elevated relative to their host, but typically show lower stable isotope values
than host tissues. The relationships revealed by this study are not always intuitive and
this work will contribute valuable information to the study of diet assimilation and hostparasite dynamics.
Kathleen Hamilton - "Metal levels in sediment and water from a series of lakes
along the lower Rideau River system" - B. Sc. Honours Thesis
The Rideau River has a long history of development; the canal system was
created in 1832 to link the lakes between Ottawa and Kingston. The Rideau lakes are
unique in that they possess a lock and reservoir system and also border both large cities
and industry as well as relatively undeveloped and pristine areas. Development along a
waterway can sometimes cause metal contamination and this is of concern because
metals can be toxic in high concentrations and can also accumulate in living organisms.
When metals enter a waterway, they can exist in several forms and can settle out into the
sediment or remain dissolved in the water column. In July 2006 I spent several days at
the Queens University Biology Station to undertake a study to examine the surface water,
depth water, and surface grab sediment of a series of 10 lakes along the lower Rideau
River system for metals, including Cr, Cu, Co, Ni, Cd, Pb, Zn, Rb, Cs, and Hg. Metal
levels in sediment and in waters were analyzed using atomic absorption spectrometry;
results indicate that metals are higher in sediment than in water. In terms of water, Hg
was always below detection limits but there were significant levels of other metals in
some lakes. In terms of sediment, Hg data are not yet available but other metal levels
vary with location. Sediment grain size was analyzed using Colter laser scattering and
results show a range of sediment sizes that do not yet appear to correlate with metal level.
Loss on ignition analysis will also be performed on sediment to determine organic
content. It is apparent that the concentrations of several metals have in fact doubled in
this area since 1975, when a similar study was performed. Findings will be compared
with local development and industrial patterns as well as with the underlying geology of
the area. It is expected that elevated metal levels that cannot be attributed to developed
areas with municipal or industrial sources of contamination will have fine-grained
sediment or high organic-content-sediment.
Assistant: Rebecca Lehman
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Thesis:
Glass, Carolyn. 2006. Comparisons of modern and historical fish food webs in Lake
Opinicon using stable isotopes. BSc. Thesis, Department of Biology, Queen’s
University.

Dr. Steven J. Cooke - Fish Ecology and Conservation Physiology Laboratory,
Department of Biology and Institute of Environmental Science, Carleton
University, Ottawa, Canada.
"Fish Ecology and Conservation Physiology"
Our laboratory maintains broad interests in all aspects of aquatic ecology,
conservation biology, physiological ecology, animal behaviour and environmental
science. Much of our research programme is based at QUBS where freshwater fishes are
used as research models for experiments conducted in laboratory tanks, enclosures, and
experimental lakes. Specific interests are (1) determining the energetic, fitness, and
potential evolutionary consequences of a variety of natural (e.g., winter, reproduction)
and anthropogenic (e.g., angling, environmental pollution) stressors and, (2)
understanding the diversity of energetic, physiological, and behavioural responses of fish
to stress at the individual, population, and species level. We then apply the fundamental
knowledge derived from these basic research activities to aid in the conservation and
management of aquatic resources. Of late, we have been involved with defining the new
discipline of “conservation physiology” – a field dedicated to understanding the
mechanisms underlying conservation problems. Because our work is heavily based in the
field, we rely on technologies including underwater videography and telemetry to
monitor free-swimming fish in the wild. Specific research projects currently underway at
QUBS include evaluating the sublethal consequences of catch-and-release angling,
exploring the physiological correlates of reproduction and fitness in centrarchids (our
NSERC-funded research programme), and understanding the factors influencing the
spatial ecology of fish.
To begin the 2006 season and in recognition of the first year of our labs existence,
we conducted a two day workshop to discuss safety and welfare issues and to train the
team for use of various equipment and techniques relevant to our research activity. The
Cooke Lab was in residence at QUBS from early May through late June. However,
members of the Cooke Lab continued to use QUBS for day trips in mid summer and early
fall. Through collaboration, the Cooke Lab hosted a number of first time QUBS users
(Dr. Jason Schreer from State University of New York at Potsdam and Dr. Robert
Arlinghaus from the Liebniz Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries in
Berlin, Germany. Details on these collaborative projects are provided in the
contributions written by the respective principal investigators.
QUBS Collaborators: Dr. Cory Suski, Dr. George Niezgoda, Dr. Jason Schreer, Dr.
Robert Arlinghaus, Dr. Bruce Tufts, Dr. Patrick Weatherhead, Dr. Roly Tinline,
Dr. David Philipp, Julie Claussen, Aaron Shultz, and Caleb Hasler.
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Kyle Hanson – “Individual variation in behaviour and physiology with links to the
performance and fitness of centrarchid fishes” - Ph.D Thesis
This was the first year of the Ph.D. research programme for Kyle Hanson. Much
of the research activity focused on developing and refining techniques for repeatedly
collecting tissue samples from nesting bass. In addition, Kyle and his team conducted a
study to document the changes in nutritional and physiological condition of bass
throughout the nesting period. Samples were collected from both largemouth bass and
smallmouth bass and included the repeat sampling of individuals as well as collecting
samples from different individuals through time in an effort to understand the need for
monitoring individuals. This body of research will be used in the development of testable
hypotheses for future research planned in 2007 and 2008. The Dinah Moe Hum (QUBS
research barge) was used as the sampling platform for this activity.
Assistants: Mike Donaldson, Caleb Hasler, Andrew Gingerich, Steven Cooke
Connie O’Connor – “The relationship between stress, behaviour, and reproduction
in a wild population of largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides)” – M.Sc.
Thesis
Connie initiated a project in the fall of 2006 intended to evaluate the relationship
between the nutritional and energetic condition of individual largemouth bass and their
overwinter behaviour and activity. This research was conducted at Warner Lake and
involved the biopsy of fish and the subsequent implantation of an acoustic transmitter.
Connie will continue to make use of the Warner Lake acoustic telemetry observatory
throughout her M.Sc. project.
Assistants: Cory Suski, Kyle Hanson, Mike Donaldson, Caleb Hasler, Andrew Gingerich
Ashley Graham – “Evaluating the effects of noise disturbance from recreational
boating activities on the cardiovascular physiology of largemouth bass
(Micropterus salmoides)” - B.Sc. Thesis in Environmental Science
Recreational boating continues to grow in popularity, yet little is known about the
effects of associated noise disturbance on fish. Ashley conducted a study to evaluate the
organismal-level disturbance associated with different recreational boating activities
using largemouth bass as a model. Doppler flow probes were used to monitor cardiac
output and its components (heart rate and stroke volume) in real time, providing the
capability to determine the magnitude of disturbance and the time required for recovery.
She contrasted fish responses to three noise disturbances (canoe paddling, trolling motor,
and combustion engine [9.9hp]) for 60 seconds using a Latin squares design where each
fish served as its own control based on values obtained prior to disturbance. Fish were
held in specially designed chambers in a laboratory setting where they were protected
from water displacement and visual distraction associated with the above mentioned
activities.
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Assistants: Mike Donaldson and Steven Cooke
Andrew Gingerich – “Evaluating the interactive effects of air exposure duration and
water temperature associated with recreational catch-and-release fisheries”
B.Sc. Thesis in Environmental Science
This study used bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) as a model to evaluate the
interactive effects of water temperature and air exposure on fish behaviour, condition
(e.g., equilibrium status), and short-term mortality in a catch and release context.
Experiments were replicated in Lake Opinicon over three days with different water
temperatures (18.3 °C, 22.8 °C, and 27.4 °C). On each day, fish were captured by
standard angling techniques, exposed to a range of air exposure durations (0, 30, 60, 120,
240, 480, and 960 s), and then monitored for behavioural changes as well as short- and
long-term mortality.
Assistants: Amanda O’Toole, Ashley Graham, Robyn Walker, Zach Whynot, Lisa
Thompson, Steven Cooke, Kyle Hanson, Michael Donaldson, Caleb Hasler, Cory
Suski, Thomas Klefoth, Jason Schreer, Alaina White, and Robert Arlinghaus
Lisa Thompson – “Linking the physiological status of largemouth bass (Micropterus
salmoides) with behaviour and fate following catch-and-release angling”
B.Sc. Thesis in Environmental Science
Catch-and-release practices are common in recreational fisheries, yet little is
known about the behaviour and ultimate fate of fish upon release. Using a combination
of radio telemetry (external attachment) and non-lethal blood sampling procedures (to
enable determination of blood concentrations of lactate, glucose, aspartate
aminotransferase [AST], Na+, K+, and Cl-), the relationship between pre-release
physiological status and post-release behaviour and mortality was assessed for
largemouth bass. Experiments were replicated at two temperatures (i.e., approx. 15°C [N
= 27] and 21°C [N = 31]) and involved exposing fish to air immediately after capture for
periods from 0 to 600 seconds to assess the consequences of air exposure on fish at two
moderate temperatures. This work represents the first catch-and-release study to
integrate behaviour and physiology using biotelemetry and non lethal biopsy.
Assistants: Ashley Graham, Steven Cooke, Kyle Hanson, Michael Donaldson, Caleb
Hasler, Cory Suski, Thomas Klefoth, Jason Schreer, Alaina White, and Robert
Arlinghaus
Publications:
In Press
Hasler, C.T., K.C. Hanson, S.J. Cooke, R. Tinline, C.D. Suski, G. Niezgoda, F.J.S.
Phelan, and D.P. Philipp. In Press. Frequency, composition, and stability of
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associations among individual largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) at diel,
daily, and seasonal scales. Ecology of Freshwater Fish. 00: 000-000.
Arlinghaus, R., S.J. Cooke, A. Schwab, and I.G. Cowx. In Press. Fish welfare: a
challenge to the feelings-based approach, with implications for recreational
fishing. Fish and Fisheries. 00:000-000.
Suski, C.D., and S.J. Cooke. In Press. Conservation of aquatic resources through the use
of freshwater protected areas: opportunities and challenges. Biodiversity and
Conservation. 00:000-000.
Hanson, K.C., S.J. Cooke, C.D. Suski, G. Niezgoda, F.J.S. Phelan, R. Tinline, and D.P.
Philipp. In Press. Assessment of largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides)
behavior and activity at multiple spatial and temporal scales utilizing a 3-D
whole-lake ecological telemetry observatory. Hydrobiologia [Invited Paper for
European Telemetry Conference]. 00:000-000.
Hanson, K.C., S.J. Cooke, C.D. Suski and D.P. Philipp. In Press. Effects of different
angling practices on post-release behaviour of nest guarding male black bass,
Micropterus spp. Fisheries Management and Ecology. 00:000-000.
Siepker, M.J., K.G. Ostrand, S.J. Cooke, D.H. Wahl, and D.P. Philipp. In Press. A
review of black bass (Micropterus spp) catch-and-release angling effects:
implications for conservation and management. Fisheries Management and
Ecology. 00:000-000.
Cooke, S.J., and L.U. Sneddon. In Press. Animal welfare perspectives on catch-andrelease recreational angling. Applied Animal Behaviour Science. (Invited
Review). 00:000-000.
Cooke, S.J., and H.L. Schramm Jr. In Press. Catch-and-release science and its
application to conservation and management of recreational fisheries. Fisheries
Management and Ecology. 00:000-000.
Arlinghaus, R., S.J. Cooke, J. Lyman, D. Policansky, A. Schwab, C.D. Suski, S.G.
Sutton, and E.B. Thorstad. In Press. Understanding the complexity of catch-andrelease in recreational fishing: an integrative synthesis of global knowledge from
historical, philosophical, social, and biological perspectives. Reviews in Fisheries
Science. 00:000-000.
Pelletier, C., S.J. Cooke, and K.C. Hanson. In Press. Do catch-and-release guidelines
from state and provincial fisheries agencies in North America conform to
scientifically-based best practices? Environmental Management. 00:000-000.
Cooke, S.J., and G. Wilde. In Press. Bycatch in a recreational fisheries context. IN S.
Kennelly, Ed. Bycatch reduction in global fisheries. Kluwer Academic Press.
(Invited Chapter). Pages 000-000.
Published (2006 and early 2007)
Suski, C.D., S.J. Cooke, and B.L. Tufts. 2007. Failure of low-velocity swimming to
enhance recovery from exhaustive exercise in largemouth bass (Micropterus
salmoides). Physiological and Biochemical Zoology. 80:78-87.
Cooke, S.J., D.P. Philipp, D.H. Wahl, and P.J. Weatherhead. 2006. Parental care
energetics of six syntopic centrarchid fishes. Oecologia. 148:235-249.
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Cooke, S.J., and S.G. Hinch. 2006. Fisheries employment in Canada. Pages 135-150 IN
D.A. Hewitt, W.E. Pine III, and A.V. Zale, Eds. The AFS guide to Fisheries
Employment in North America. American Fisheries Society, Bethesda, MD.
(Invited Chapter)
Wikelski M., and S.J. Cooke. 2006. Conservation physiology. Trends in Ecology and
Evolution (Invited Contribution – Highlighted on Issue Cover). 21:38-46.
Hanson, K.C., S.J. Cooke, C.D. Suski, G. Niezgoda, F.J.S. Phelan, C.T. Hasler, B.L.
Tufts, and D.P. Philipp. 2007. Monitoring bass behaviour in real time over a
three year period: Implications for conservation and management. Pages 23-31 in
S.J. Kerr, Editor. Bass Research and Management in Ontario II Proceedings.
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Peterborough, ON.
Pelletier, C.P., K.C. Hanson, C.D. Suski, and S.J. Cooke. 2007. Disseminating catchand-release research findings to the bass angler and biologist: ensuring that we
hook them with the right message. Pages 13-22 in S.J. Kerr, Editor. Bass
Research and Management in Ontario II Proceedings. Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources, Peterborough, ON.
Cooke, S.J., and I.G. Cowx. 2006. Contrasting recreational and commercial fishing:
searching for common issues to promote unified conservation of fisheries
resources and aquatic environments. Biological Conservation. 128:93-108.
Killen, S.S., C.D. Suski, S.J. Cooke, D.P. Philipp, and B.L. Tufts. 2006. Factors
contributing to the physiological disturbance of walleyes during live-release
angling tournaments. Transactions of the American Fisheries Society. 135:557569.
Young, J.L., Z. Bornik, M. Marcotte, K. Charlie, G.N. Wagner, S.G. Hinch, and S.J.
Cooke. 2006. Integrating physiology and life history to improve fisheries
management and conservation. Fish and Fisheries. 7:262-283.

Dr. Brian Cumming and Dr. John Smol - Department of Biology, Queen's
University
"Limnology: Effects of Zebra Mussels"
Physical, chemical, and seasonal plankton dynamics were studied from May 2005
to April 2006 in two small temperate inland lakes (Lake Opinicon and Upper Rock Lake)
in southeastern Ontario, Canada, following the invasion of one of the lakes (Lake
Opinicon) by zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha Pallas) in the mid-1990s. Results
from this post-impact period (2005-2006) were compared to results from similar analyses
during a pre-impact reference period (1989-1991). In both Lake Opinicon and the
uninvaded reference system (Upper Rock Lake), three redundant measures of
phytoplankton abundance (total phytoplankton biomass, chlorophyll a, and Secchi depth
water clarity) indicated a post-impact reduction of phytoplankton abundance greater than
the variability observed during the pre-impact period. Both lakes also experienced
significant decreases in total and organic nitrogen, as well as significant increases in
dissolved silica. Post-impact phytoplankton community composition in both lakes was
similar to the pre-impact period, as was total zooplankton biomass. The changes in Lake
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Opinicon are consistent with the influence of zebra mussels; however, because both lakes
experienced unusually warm local weather in 2005-2006 and because the uninvaded
reference system (Upper Rock Lake) experienced changes that are statistically similar to
those in Lake Opinicon, climate may be invoked to explain the changes in both lakes. It is
possible, on the other hand, that the influence of climate was greater in the dimictic
Upper Rock Lake than in Lake Opinicon, which does not permanently stratify. In either
case, climate change alone had a marked effect on Upper Rock Lake, similar to the
effects of a biological invasion in Lake Opinicon.
Crystal Lai - "The effects of zebra mussels and elevated temperature on the
zooplankton assemblage in two eastern Ontario lakes" - B.Sc. Thesis
Kyle Gervais - "The effects of zebra mussels and climate change on physical,
chemical and planktonic variables in two eastern Ontario lakes" - B.Sc.
Thesis

Dr. Jeff Dawson - Department of Biology, Carleton University
"Sound Production in Insects"

Dr. John M. Epifanio - Aquatic Biology Section, Illinois Natural History Survey,
Champaign, Illinois, USA
"Nest-site Fidelity in Male Bluegill Sunfish"
Field Assistants: Jennifer Bartlett, Sean Landsman, Jacob Pruiett
Our summer research examined nest-site fidelity of bluegill sunfish (Lepomis
macrochirus) in Long Lake. Bluegill males build nests in colonies of 2-30 individuals as
a repository for females' eggs, and provide sole parental care for the brood until the
hatched fry leave the nest. Bluegill may nest up to four times within a season, as well as
between seasons, thus our objective was to determine if bluegill exhibited nest-site
fidelity. This was the third year we conducted a full lake mark-and-recapture study during
the bluegill breeding season (late May to early July). We marked 602 nesting males and
recaptured 147 fish (24%) during 2006 (max= 4 times). Additionally, we recaptured 79
fish from prior 2004 and 2005 field studies. Based on GPS data, we estimate that 87% of
bluegill in 2006 re-nested within 100 m of their previous nest sites and 59% returned to
the same colony location at least once during the year. These numbers may in fact
underestimate the actual values because 16% of recaptured fish had markings consistent
with lost tags. Thus we could only rely on fin clips which define broad areas of the lake
to determine their original nesting grounds, not colony location. Furthermore, we
estimated that 71% of males originally caught in 2004 and 2005 consistently nested
within 100 m of previous nest sites. The accumulation of data from both within and
between studies is strong evidence indicating nest-site fidelity in bluegill sunfish.
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Combining our data with the previous two years, we conclude that bluegill do exhibit
nest-site fidelity within certain spatial scales. We hypothesize this is due to an association
with reproductive success as males may assess their fitness in relation to the location of
their nest site.

Dr. Paul A. Faure, Department of Psychology, Neuroscience & Behavior, McMaster
University, Hamilton, ON
“A Re-evaluation of Moth Fluttering Sounds as a Cue for Prey Detection by
Bats. "
Many substrate-gleaning bats use passive hearing in addition to echolocation for
the detection and localization of nocturnal prey. Insect flutter and rustling sounds are
particularly salient cues for foraging bats. Fluttering sounds are usually reported to
contain acoustic energy at lower sound frequencies (150 Hz to 20 kHz). Correspondingly,
gleaning bats often have large pinnae and relatively sensitive low frequency hearing.
However, fluttering and flying moths also produce bursts of ultrasound synchronized to
their wing beat cycle. Bioacousticians have known about these high frequency sounds for
years, yet the signals themselves have received relatively little attention. The goal of this
research project is to record and describe the ultrasonic sounds of moths in stationary
flight and while fluttering on different types of substrates (e.g. grass, leaves, bark).
Ultrasonic flutter is a broadband signal with no ordered time-frequency structure. Peak
frequencies often reach 50-80 kHz. Signal bandwidths can be ≥100 kHz. Previous studies
have reported that the ultrasonic fluttering sounds of moths are very short in duration
(<400 µs), but our recordings reveal much longer duration signals (2-4 ms). Moths emit
low-amplitude ultrasound during stationary flight; however, the amplitude of ultrasound
increases when the wings contact a substrate. Echolocating bats possess midbrain
auditory neurons with responses tuned to the frequencies and durations of moth fluttering
sounds. In contrast to previous studies indicating that only the low frequency components
of moth fluttering act as a significant cue for substrate-gleaning bats, we hypothesize that
the ultrasonic components of moth fluttering may also be readily detectable to bats
hunting at close range. Supported by NSERC, CFI, OIT and McMaster University.
Graduate Student: Joshua Shipp

Dr. Mark Forbes - Department of Biology, Carleton University, Ottawa
"Ecological Parasitology and Behavioral Ecology"
Mark R Forbes – “Host range in parasites” – Principal Investigator
With the birth of our son, Struan, in late May of 2006, my presence at the station
this past summer was occasional at best. Most of my summer was spent at home
formulating tests for the determinants of host range in parasites and related issues of host
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race formation, local adaptation, and host resistance expression – some new empirical
projects are scheduled for 2007. I also completed projects with collaborators on
contaminants and parasitism, sex differences in immunology, behavioral ecology of
odonatan insects and ecological parasitology of frog larvae (papers based on past work at
the field station also are listed below).
Tonia Robb – “Inter-annual variation in parasitism & host resistance” – Research
Associate
After the completion and successful defence of my doctoral thesis, I had two main
goals for the summer of 2006. The first was to examine long-term patterns of parasitism
and host defence for a damselfly-parasitic water mite association, Lestes disjunctusArrenurus pollictus found at Barb’s Marsh. I was interested in whether patterns of
parasitism varied both within and between years and whether host defences were related
to parasitism and/or weather. Initial analyses suggest that there were greater rates of
parasitism and greater expression of host defences against parasitism in later, compared
to earlier, years of study. Thus, the costs of parasitism appear to influence investment in
host defence (Lestes disjunctus was thought to not respond immunologically to mites). I
plan to continue to monitor this host-parasite system and incorporate the impact of
weather (in particular temperature) on host defences and parasite success.
I also began a study examining Tachinid fly infections of camel crickets,
Ceuthophilus pallidipes. I was mainly interested in patterns of parasitism, the phenology
of host and parasite, and if any sex biases in parasitism occurred. Generally, I found
crickets to have one or two Tachinid larvae developing in their body cavity; however, the
proportion of individuals infected was quite low from July-August, and there appeared to
be no sex bias in parasitism. Future work will entail identification of the Tachinid fly as
well as examination of possible behavioural and immunological defences by the host.
Theses:
Robb, Tonia 2006 Causes and consequences of variation in immunity within insect
populations. Ph.D. Thesis, Carleton University.
Publications:
Beirinckx, K. Van Gossum, H., Lajeunesse, M.J. and Forbes, M.R. 2006. Sex biases in
philopatry and/or dispersal: lessons from a meta-analysis of capture-markrecapture studies of model insects. Oikos in press
Dare, O., Rutherford, P.L. and Forbes, M.R. Rearing density and susceptibility of Rana
pipiens metamorphs to cercariae of a digenetic trematode. Journal of Parasitology
in press
Edwards, D.B. and Forbes, M.R. Absence of protandry in a migratory population of song
sparrows. Ibis in press.
Forbes, M.R. On sex differences in optimal immunity. Trends in Ecology and Evolution
in press
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Forbes M.R., McRuer, D.L. and Shutler, D. Sex differences in white blood cell profiles in
relation to size in breeding American toads (Bufo americanus). Clinical and
Comparative Pathology in press.
Forbes, M.R., McCurdy, D.G., Mautner, S., Lui, K. and Boates, J.S. 2006. Evidence for
seasonal mate limitation in populations of an intertidal amphipod, Corophium
volutator (Pallas). Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology in press.
Koprivnikar, J., Baker, R.L. and Forbes, M.R. Environmental factors influencing
trematode prevalence in grey tree frog (Hyla versicolor) tadpoles in Southern
Ontario. Journal of Parasitology in press.
Koprivnikar, J., Forbes, M.R., Baker, R.L. Temperature-based susceptibility to
trematodes is mediated by larval frog behaviour. Canadian Journal of Zoology in
press.
Koprivnikar, J., Forbes, M.R. and Baker, R.L. Effects of atrazine on cercarial longevity,
activity, & infectivity. Journal of Parasitology in press.
McGuffin, M.A., Baker, R.L. and Forbes, M.R. Ovipositing Enallagma damselflies do
not respond to chemical cues of predatory fish. Journal of Insect Behavior in
press.
Rashed, A., Beatty, C.D., Forbes, M.R. and Sherratt, T.N. 2005. Prey selection by
dragonflies in relation to prey size and wasp-like colours and patterns. Animal
Behaviour 70: 1195-1202.
Robb, T. and Forbes, M.R. 2006. Age-dependent induction of immunity and subsequent
survival costs in males and females of a temperate damselfly. BMC Ecology 6:15.
Robb, T. and Forbes, M.R. 2006. Sex biases in parasitism of newly emerged damselflies.
Ècoscience 13: 1-4.
Robb, T. and Forbes, M.R. 2005. Success of ectoparasites: how important is timing of
host contact? Biology Letters 1: 118-120.
Robb, T. and Forbes, M.R. 2005. On understanding seasonal increases in damselfly
defence and resistance against ectoparasitic mites. Ecological Entomology 30:
334-341.
Robb, T. Van Gossum, H. and Forbes, M.R. 2006. Colour variation in female Lestes
disjunctus (Zygoptera: Lestidae): a second example of a colour polymorphic
lestid. Odonatologica 35: 31-39
Van Gossum, H., Beirinckx, K., Forbes, M.R., Sherratt, T.N. Interspecific interactions
and the potential for selection on females of two congeneric damselfly species.
Ecoscience in press.
Van Gossum, H., Beirinckx, K., Forbes M.R. and Sherratt, T.N. Large-scale spatiotemporal variation in female morph frequencies. Biological Journal of the
Linnaean Society in press.

Dr. James H. Fullard - Department of Zoology, University of Toronto at
Mississauga
"Insect Auditory Ecology and Neuroethology"
Hannah ter Hofstede, John Ratcliffe, and James Fullard
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“Song cessation by katydids as a defense against gleaning bats.”
Nocturnal katydids (Orthoptera: Tettigoniidae) produce intense calling songs, and
some bat species use these songs to detect and locate katydid prey. One katydid species,
Neoconocephalus ensiger, is known to cease or pause singing in response to pulses of
ultrasound similar to bat echolocation calls. We tested the hypothesis that song cessation
is a defense against gleaning bats (i.e., bats that take prey from surfaces). Myotis
septentrionalis, a sympatric bat species that uses prey-generated sounds when gleaning,
was observed gleaning singing N. ensiger and attacking a speaker broadcasting this
insect’s calling song in an outdoor flight room. By comparison, only one third of these
bats investigated a speaker broadcasting an unfamiliar cricket song. Myotis
septentrionalis consume N. ensiger in a consistent manner and cull harder body parts
normally used in fecal dietary analysis. Bats attacked speakers broadcasting N. ensiger
calling song as long as the song was continuous and aborted their attack if the sound
stopped as they approached, regardless of whether a katydid was present as a physical
target on the speaker. Echolocation calls were recorded during attacks and no significant
differences were found between continuous and interrupted song approaches for four call
parameters, suggesting that M. septentrionalis does not attempt to use echolocation to
locate silent prey under conditions simulating those found in the wild. Therefore, song
cessation by katydids in response to ultrasound appears to be an effective defense against
some gleaning bats.
Assistant: Reese Arh
Kit. E. Muma - Biology Department, Ithaca College, Ithaca NY
“High-speed video analysis of noctuid moth anti-bat avoidance behaviours"
We study the evolution of sensory adaptations in insects and in particular, the
evolution of ultrasonic hearing in insects. The coevolution of bats and their insect prey
represents one of the most studied examples in the field of neuroethology. In his pivotal
studies, Roeder recognized the potential value of the simplified ears of noctuoid moths
(1-2 receptor neurons) allowing investigators to identify adaptive behaviours triggered by
a minimum of sensory nerve cells. Extensive research has been conducted on the
auditory neural information however the precise flight movements of moths when
exposed to ultrasound have not received the same degree of quantification. The recent
advent of high-speed, infra-red sensitive video cameras has presented a new opportunity
for studying the movements of nocturnal animals. We used high-speed video analyses to
examine the timing of auditory evoked flight responses to bat-like sounds of different
intensities. Our goal was to test some of the models previously put forward for
explaining the neural control of defensive flight in noctuoid moths.
Assistant: Hannah Munro
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Reese Arh -“Comparative ecomorphology, flight and echolocation call design in two
small aerial hawking bats” - Department of Biology, University of Toronto at
Mississauga - B.Sc. Honours Thesis
Of the 8 bat species found in southern Ontario, Pipistrellus subflavus and Myotis
leibii are the least studied with respect to foraging behaviour. Bats of these two species
were captured and digital measurements were taken of wing morphology for each bat
species. We performed gleaning and aerial hawking trials to record echolocation data
when capturing moths, though only one M. leibii attempted to glean and no P. subflavus
gleaned. We used the signal characteristics and wing morphology to predict differences
in foraging habitat and behaviour. We found differences in both echolocation and wing
structure that was indicative to the foraging habitat predicted by the literature, showing a
relationship between the ecomorphology, echolocation, and wing design.

Dr. Paul Grogan - Department of Biology, Queen’s University
"Controls on Carbon and Nitrogen Cycling in the Terrestrial Ecosystems of
S.E. Ontario"
Our overall goal is to understand the factors that control carbon and nitrogen
cycling and pool sizes in the forests and low intensity agricultural ecosystems of
southeastern Ontario. At present, there are two major projects. First, we are
investigating the influence of soil type and time on patterns of soil carbon accumulation
and nitrogen mineralisation as shrublands and forests regenerate on abandoned
agricultural lands across the region. Second, we are investigating the influence of
microbial community, substrate availability (carbon and nitrogen additions) and
snowdepth on the soil processes of nitrification and denitrification (i.e. the production of
dinitrogen gas and nitrous oxide – a greenhouse gas). We aim to characterise temporal
and spatial variability in these processes at Stokes Field on the QUBS property.
Kate Buckeridge – “Microbial and environmental controls over nitrogen cycling in
seasonally snow-covered ecosystems” - Ph.D Thesis
Research at Stokes field on Lake Opinicon road represents one project of my
thesis. This is the second winter that I have maintained snow depth and nitrogen-addition
treatments, in addition to constantly monitoring soil temperature. The purpose of these
treatments is to mimic climate change (more snow) and increased nitrogen deposition,
and to monitor changes in the soil microbial community and soil microbial activity as a
result of these disturbances. I have performed initial sampling in early winter (Dec 21st)
and plan to collect soil and gas (N2O produced from microbes in the soil) in the
upcoming spring.
Assistants: various members of the Grogan lab, no full-time assistants
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Robyn Foote – “Carbon and nitrogen dynamics in abandoned agricultural soils of
Southeastern Ontario” – M.Sc. thesis
This was my primary field season for my thesis project. I am interested in how
total soil carbon and nitrogen change over time on abandoned agricultural land and how
these changes are different amongst the major soil types in the region. I took several soil
cores from 5 different sites, which were part of a larger sequence of abandoned fields.
These cores were used to determine total soil carbon and nitrogen as well as soil texture
for each site.
Assistants: Tim Philpott

Dr. Simone Immler – Department of Animal and Plant Sciences, University of
Sheffield, UK
“The evolution of sperm design in passerine birds”
My project to investigate the evolution of sperm design in response to
postcopulatory sexual selection and phylogeny in passerine birds led me to QUBS at the
end of June to early July 2006. The aim of this study is to disentangle the relative
importance of sperm competition and phylogeny for the evolution of sperm trait
dimensions in several families of passerine birds. Earlier results have revealed that
marked differences exist between passerine families for the relationship between sperm
design and the risk of sperm competition. I used the QUBS grounds to get access to a
variety of passerine species, mainly New World warblers (Parulidae). I caught birds using
mistnets and tape lured males into the net. I obtained sperm samples either from the
faeces or by cloacal massage from male birds in breeding condition. I got a total of 86
samples from 10 New World warbler species.

Dr. Rosemary Knapp - Department of Zoology, University of Oklahoma, Norman,
Oklahoma
"Proximate Mechanisms of Variation in Reproductive Behaviour"
In this third year of collaboration with Dr. Bryan Neff (Univ. Western Ontario)
and his students, we collected data for two studies related to the role of steroid hormones
in mediating reproductive behaviour in bluegill sunfish. First, we collected tissue samples
to determine whether or how the activity of an enzyme involved in the metabolism of
both androgens and the stress hormone cortisol vary across males practicing alternative
reproductive tactics. Second, we collected tissue samples for an initial study that will use
microarray analysis to survey the expression levels of a large number of genes across the
reproductive phenotypes. We are in the process of completing manuscripts based on
previous summers’ activities that address additional questions related to the hormonal
mediation of mating behaviour and sperm production and also parental care.
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Assistants: Claire Lukeman, Bryan Neff’s students (Nick Sweet, Tim Hain)
Publications:
Magee, S.E,, Neff, B.D., and Knapp, R. 2006. Plasma levels of androgens and cortisol in
relation to breeding behavior in parental male bluegill sunfish, Lepomis
macrochirus. Hormones and Behavior 49:598-609.
Knapp, R., Neff, B.D. 2006. Relationships among steroid hormones, body size, paternity
and parental care behaviors in male bluegill sunfish. Frontiers in
Neuroendocrinology 27:25. (Meeting abstract)
Neff, B.D., and Knapp, R. 2007. Alternative mating tactics in the Centrarchidae. In press:
Centrarchid Fishes: Diversity, Biology and Conservation (Cooke SJ, Phillip DP,
eds). Blackwell Scientific.

Dr. Kurt Kyser - Department of Geological Sciences & Geological Engineering,
Queens University.
“Changes in the Isotopic Composition of Precipitation of Groundwater and
their Relation to the Isotopic Composition of Feathers in American
Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla)”
During the period from June to October 2006, we collected precipitation from
samplers placed in various micro-environments over the portion of QUBS used to study
the migration and breeding habits of American Redstarts. Precipitation samples were
collected every two weeks and there were ten stations. In addition, samples of lake and
spring waters were collected from the area to reflect waters at surface as well as seeping
from underground aquifers. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the change in the
hydrogen isotopic composition (expressed as δD values) of water over the breeding
season of American redstarts in this area and compare the variations with both time and
space to see if the δD values in feathers from birds moulted on the breeding grounds
could be explained by variations due to micro-environments. This is the second year of
this monitoring program.
The hydrogen and oxygen isotopic compositions of precipitation and surface
waters indicate a change from June to September wherein both values increase due to an
increase in temperature and evaporation. Total variation observed both temporally and
spatially in δD values was 25 per mil, much larger than the range from last year. The
range observed in birds known to moult in the QUBS area has been 15 per mil, but if
there are local effects the birds returning in 2007 should record this by more substantial
variations in the hydrogen isotopic composition of their feathers molted in 2006. The
results for feathers molted in 2005 indicate that birds with δD values in their feathers
outside the normal QUBS range most likely reflect natural variations in the hydrogen
isotopic composition of microclimates.
Assistants: Jen Brown, Matt Ren
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Publications:
Norris, D.R., Marra, P.P., Bowen, D.J., Ratcliff, L.M., Royle, J.A., Kyser, T.K., 2006.
Migratory connectivity of a widely distributes songbird, the American Redstart
(Sepophaga Ruticilla). Ornithological Monographs, 61, 14–28.
Norris, D.R., Marra, P.P., Kyser, T.K., Ratcliffe, L.M., Montgomerie, R., 2007.
Continent-wide variation in feather colour of a migratory songbird in relation to
body condition and moulting locality. Biol. Lett. 3, 16–19.
Langin, K.M., Reudink, M.W., Marra, P.P., Norris, D.R., Kyser, T.K., Ratcliffe, L.M., in
press. Hydrogen isotopic variation in migratory bird tissues of known origin:
Implications for geographic assignment. Oecologia.

Dr. Jan T. Lifjeld – University of Oslo, Norway and Dr. Raleigh J. Robertson Department of Biology, Queen’s University
"Sperm Form and Function in Passerine Birds"
The first field season of our new project was conducted this year. Our main goal
with this project is to understand the evolutionary processes that shape sperm form and
function in passerine bird species.
Dr. Oddmund Kleven – “Sperm quality and sperm competition in passerine birds”
Two primary projects were conducted this year. First, sperm were sampled from
male barn swallows and tree swallows to examine how sperm quality influences patterns
of paternity. Second, sperm were sampled from various passerines to investigate how
sperm competition may shape the intraspecific variation in sperm length.
Co-worker: Frode Fossøy
Assistants: Susie Crowe, Kira Delmore and Hanna J. Munroe
Terje Laskemoen – “Sperm design and sperm competition in passerine birds” –
Ph.D. Project
The primary project performed this year was sampling of sperm from a wide
variety of passerine bird species. The main purpose of this project is to examine the effect
of sperm competition on the evolution of various sperm characters.
Assistants: Susie Crowe, Kira Delmore and Hanna J. Munro
Theses:
Kleven, O. 2006. Adaptive function of extrapair paternity in barn swallows and reed
buntings. Ph.D. Thesis, Natural History Museum, University of Oslo, Norway.
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Publications:
Kleven O, Jacobsen F, Izadnegahdar R, Robertson RJ and Lifjeld JT. 2006. No evidence
of paternal genetic contribution to nestling cell-mediated immunity in the North
American barn swallow. Animal Behaviour 71, 839-845
Kleven O, Jacobsen F, Izadnegahdar R, Robertson RJ and Lifjeld JT. 2006. Male tail
streamer length predicts fertilization success in the North American barn swallow
(Hirundo rustica erythrogaster). Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology 59, 412418.
Kleven O, Jacobsen F, Robertson RJ and Lifjeld JT. 2005. Extrapair mating between
relatives in the barn swallow: a role for kin selection? Biology Letters 1, 389-392.

Dr. Elizabeth MacDougall-Shackleton- Department of Biology, University of
Western Ontario and

Dr. Scott MacDougall-Shackleton- Department of Psychology, University of
Western Ontario
"Mating Signals, Gene Flow and Disease Resistance in Songbirds"
Our research program focuses on the interplay between mating behaviour and
gene flow within and among wild populations. The long term goal is to understand how
mating signals and strategies, and the distribution of genetic variation within and among
populations, interact to shape the ability of songbirds to produce healthy offspring. To
accomplish this, our research team combines extensive, long term field studies on a
colour-banded population of song sparrows Melospiza melodia, breeding at QUBS’
Bracken Property, with genetic analysis of relatedness and immune performance.
Kathryn Stewart– “Complexity versus sharing: what we (and female song sparrows)
can learn from birdsong” – M.Sc. Thesis
Geographic variation in birdsong is both common and behaviourally salient, with
females generally preferring local over non-local song types. However, it is not known
what, if any, useful information local song types convey to potential mates. I addressed
the relationships amongst the degree to which a male’s song matches that of the larger
population, his degree of genetic similarity to the population, and several aspects of
phenotypic quality. My findings suggest that repertoire size (the number of different
song types and syllables that a male can sing) indicates male condition and genotype
much more accurately than does repertoire content (the degree to which a male’s songs
are shared by the rest of the population). Interestingly, however, males that were
genetically similar to the population at large were also in the best body condition, raising
the possibility of local adaptations or ‘home field advantage’, even though this is not well
conveyed by song sharing.
Assistant: Casey Hoggard
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Vishalla Singh – “Genetic compatibility at neutral and non-neutral loci: do they
affect mate choice in song sparrows?” – M.Sc. Thesis
Theories of mate choice have recently addressed the importance not only of ‘good
genes’, but also of ‘compatible genes’ (for example, choosing a genetically dissimilar
mate should best maximize offspring heterozygosity). After my field season working on
the Bracken song sparrows, I used microsatellites to exclude paternity, to determine
genetic relatedness between social pairs, and to assess individual genetic variability.
Females that were less closely related to their social mates produced more extra-pair
offspring than did females mated to genetically similar males (suggesting a low cost to
inbreeding in this population). This is particularly surprising in light of my finding that
genetically diverse ‘outbred’ sparrows tend to be freer of blood-borne parasites. I am
now genotyping birds at the major histocompatibility complex (MHC), which is heavily
implicated in disease resistance, to explore how patterns of mate choice vary with MHC
compatibility.
Assistant: Megan Barclay
Laura Morton – “Song repertoire size and developmental stress in song sparrows”
B. Sc. Thesis
The developmental stress hypothesis suggests that stress during early life impairs
the ability of young songbirds to learn and later produce complex songs. To test this idea
I examined the relationship between corticosterone stress profiles and song repertoire size
in song sparrows (Melospiza melodia). Consistent with the developmental stress
hypothesis, stress profiles were related to song complexity, such that males with large
repertoires also showed higher maximal levels of corticosterone. This suggests that song
complexity may be an honest indicator of a male’s current stress physiology and
presumably, his ability to cope with early developmental stress.
Theses:
Barclay, Megan. 2006 Maternal condition and adaptive sex ratio manipulation in song
sparrows (Melospiza melodia). B.Sc. Thesis, University of Western Ontario.
Hoggard, Cassandra. 2006 Repertoire size in song sparrows (Melospiza melodia): no
evidence for heterozygote advantage in an outbred, non-insular population. B.Sc.
Thesis, University of Western Ontario.
Pfaff, Jeremy. 2006 Song repertoire size and male quality in song sparrows (Melospiza
melodia). M.Sc. Thesis, University of Western Ontario.

Dr. Daniel Mennill - Department of Biological Sciences, University of Windsor
"The Ecology and Evolution of Communication Networks and Mating
Strategies in Temperate and Tropical Birds"
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The overarching goal of my research program is to investigate animal vocal
communication at the neighbourhood level, exploring the influence of group living on the
signaling behaviour and reproductive tactics of birds. At QUBS, Dr. Laurene Ratcliffe of
Queens University and I continue our collaboration on a long-term study of black-capped
chickadees. In 2006 we continued a high-technology approach to studying
communication networks, employing a 16 channel Acoustic Location System to study
chickadee song neighbourhoods. Analyses of the 16-channel recordings are ongoing.
Lauren Reed - "Song contests in Black-capped Chickadee neighbourhoods" - MSc
Thesis
This was my second and final year of data collection for my thesis. I am studying
the natural matching and overlapping behaviour of black-capped chickadees at a network
level using an Acoustic Location System (ALS). My ALS consisted of an array of 16
simultaneously-recording microphones which allowed me to monitor multiple individuals
while providing accurate locations of these individuals. In 2005 and 2006 I used this
ALS to record singing males in 10 neighbourhoods of chickadees at QUBS. In blackcapped chickadees, song matching and overlapping are important during countersinging
contests, and appear to be important in territory establishment and mate attraction. I will
perform detailed spatial analyses of vocal and territorial behaviour during 100 naturallyoccuring song contests. I predict that variation in pattern- and time-specific responses
during vocal interactions plays an important role in the territorial behaviour of breeding
songbirds at a network level.
Assistants: Sarah Lippold, Ryan Jamieson, Kathryn Winger

Dr. Chris Moyes - Department of Biology, Queen's University
"Fish Muscle Physiology"

Dr. Bryan D. Neff - Department of Biology, University of Western Ontario, London,
Ontario
"Mating Systems in Fish"
My lab works on fish mating systems. During the summer of 2006, I continued
my collaboration with Dr. Rosemary Knapp, University of Oklahoma, to investigate the
endocrinology of parental care in bluegill sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus). My graduate
student, Tim Hain, conducted an additional project, which is summarized below.
Assistants: Nick Sweet (University of Ottawa) and Claire Lukeman (University of
Oklahoma).
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Tim Hain – “The evolution of kin recognition in promiscuous fish species” – PhD
Thesis
When being born together is an unreliable cue of relatedness, the ability to
recognize and discriminate kin from non-kin within a nest would permit individuals to
profit from kin selective benefits even when subject to multiple-mating. The bluegill
sunfish at Lake Opinicon provides an excellent model for the study of animal behaviour
because males of this species are characterized as having alternative mating tactics. I
have previously shown that bluegill larvae sired by highly promiscuous ‘cuckolder’
males have a lower average relatedness index than larvae sired by nest-tending ‘parental’
males. Furthermore, these cuckolder-sired larvae use a self-referencing recognition
mechanism to recognize and preferentially associate with kin, whereas parental-sired
larvae do not discriminate on the basis of relatedness. In the summer of 2006, I
conducted experiments to determine the benefits to bluegill larvae of living in a kin group
versus living in a mixed-kin group. Specifically, I measured growth and survival in
groups of full-siblings and groups of mixed relatedness. This experiment is part of a
larger study investigating the evolution of kin recognition in bluegill sunfish.
Publications:
Neff BD and JS Lister. 2007. Genetic life history effects on juvenile survival in bluegill.
Journal of Evolutionary Biology, in the press.
Hain TJA and BD Neff 2006. Promiscuity drives self-referent kin recognition. Current
Biology 16:1807-1811.
JA Stoltz and BD Neff. 2006. Sperm competition in a fish with external fertilization: the
contribution of sperm number, speed, and length. Journal of Evolutionary Biology
19:1873-1881.
Lister JS and BD Neff. 2006. Paternal genetic effects on foraging decision-making under
the risk of predation. Ethology 112:963-970.
Magee SE and BD Neff. 2006. Temporal variation in decisions about parental care in
bluegill, Lepomis macrochirus. Ethology 112:1000-1007.
Magee SE, BD Neff, and R Knapp. 2006. Circulating concentrations of androgens and
cortisol in relation to breeding behavior in parental male bluegill sunfish, Lepomis
macrochirus. Hormones and Behavior 49:598-609.
Cargnelli LM and BD Neff. 2006. Condition-dependent nesting in bluegill sunfish
Lepomis macrochirus. Journal of Animal Ecology 75:627-633.
Stoltz JA and BD Neff. 2006. Male size and mating tactic influence proximity to females
during sperm competition in bluegill sunfish. Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology
59:811-818.
Neff BD and PW Sherman. 2005. In vitro fertilization reveals offspring recognition via
self-referencing in a fish with paternal care and cuckoldry. Ethology 111:425-438.

Dr. David Philipp - Illinois Natural History Survey and University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana.
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Natural resource conservation genetics; factors controlling reproductive success in
fishes; evolution of reproductive behaviors in fishes; impacts of catch-and-release
angling; evolution of gene regulatory mechanisms; developmental and biochemical
genetics of fishes.
"Long-Term Monitoring of Largemouth Bass and Smallmouth Bass
Reproductive Success"
Annual monitoring of individual reproductive success can offer insight into the
variation in mating and reproductive success for many species of fish, especially in
species with extended parental care. Our group has been monitoring the reproductive
activities of both largemouth and smallmouth bass at several sites within Lake Opinicon,
including 4 islands and 2 km of shoreline for over ten years. These habitats have been
surveyed annually during the spawning season by visual swims using a mask and snorkel.
Data collected included the date of each individual spawn, location of the nest, depth,
assessment of mating success (number of eggs laid), size of parental male, and duration
of parental care for each male, as well as the occurrence of hookwounds from angling.
Visual swims to determine number of one and two year old largemouth and smallmouth
bass are also done to assess year class strength. By determining the success of failure of
each male in raising a brood, we can then calculate total fry production for each site each
year. These data can then be correlated with year class strength one and two years later.
Project Team Members: David Philipp, Julie Claussen, Brandon Barthel, Kyle Hanson,
Caleb Hasler, Jeff Stein, Sean Landsman, Jacob Pruitt
Brandon Barthel - "Factors influencing individual and population level
reproductive success of smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu" - PhD thesis
This project has monitored smallmouth bass reproduction in a connected riverlake section of the Mississippi River since 1996. Snorkeling surveys have evaluated
which males successfully raised broods in each year. The capture and tagging of
individual males allows us to evaluate lifetime reproductive success and nest site choice
across multiple years. We've discovered that the vast majority of male smallmouth bass
show fidelity to either the river or the lake as reproductive habitat, with many males
exhibiting a potamodramous life history (migrating from the lake to the river to spawn).
Males that spawn in the river are consistently smaller and mature at younger ages than
males spawning in the lake. Stochastic hydrologic events have been observed to have a
great effect on the reproductive success of males spawning in the river. The next stage of
the study has been to apply microsatellite DNA markers to investigate genetic
relationships of adults nesting throughout the system as well as determine which nesting
males have contributed to population recruitment. Tissue samples collected from nesting
males, sub-samples of broods, and one year old juveniles are allowing paternity analyses
that will determine which nesting males produced the offspring that survived to constitute
each year class in the system. These data will provide insight into what factors are
influencing the reproductive success of individual males, as well as population
persistence.
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Assistants: Sean Landsman, Jacob Pruitt, Caleb Hasler, Aaron Shultz, Julie Claussen
Aaron Shultz - "Assessing the vulnerability of nesting Male Largemouth Bass
and Smallmouth Bass to angling" - MSc Thesis
Male largemouth bass exhibit extended male parental care, a reproductive trait
that makes them highly susceptible to angling activities. In this study, the vulnerability of
nesting male bass was assessed in environments with different levels of angling pressure.
The four study locations are Long Lake, Millers Lake, and Loughborough Lake located
in Southern Ontario and Lincoln Trail Lake located in Central Illinois. Results indicated
an historic level of selection for less aggressive males in lakes where there had been
previous high levels of angling for nesting bass. In addition, the level of aggression
nesting male bass had toward lures was tested, as well as the effects of repeated angling
events over successive days. Results indicate that male bass become less aggressive
toward lures over time because bass recognize lures and retain this knowledge from one
spawning period to the next.
Assistants: Caleb Hasler, Jeff Stein, Brandon Barthel, Sean Landsman, Jacob Pruitt
"Growth, Survival, and Movement of Northern Pike"
We have conducted long-term, continuous mark and recapture efforts on the
northern pike population in Lindsay/Poole Lakes over the last ten years. We are capturing
these pike repeatedly using hook-and-line angling techniques. Once captured, the fish are
measured, sexed, given a pit tag, and released. The data are providing measurements of
growth and survival, as well as territoriality among these fish. Interestingly, early data
indicate a high level of within and among year fidelity to small summer home ranges by
almost all of the pike in this population, with more movement observed between seasons.
Project Team Members: David Philipp, Julie Claussen, Brandon Barthel, Kyle Hanson,
Caleb Hasler, Jeff Stein, Sean Landsman, Jacob Pruitt

Dr. Laurene Ratcliffe, Department of Biology, Queen’s University
“Behaviour and Conservation Ecology of Birds”
My 2006 research program at QUBS continued 2 long-term collaborative studies
on black-capped chickadees and American redstarts, and completed a third project on
Golden-winged warblers.

(A) Dr. Laurene Ratcliffe and Dr. Dan Mennill – University of Windsor
“Network communication in the black-capped chickadee (Poecile
atricapillus)”
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In 2006 we completed a second field season of dawn and daytime song recording
among territorial chickadees to characterize multi-way signalling among males of known
dominance rank. This work uses Cornell’s acoustic location system technology (ALS), in
collaboration with Queen’s Centre for Biological Communication (Dr. Kevin Munhall,
Psychology).
Jennifer Foote - "Communication networks in black-capped chickadee dawn
choruses" - Ph.D. Thesis
My project uses an acoustic location system to simultaneously record between
five and eight neighbouring male black-capped chickadees. The analysis of these
recordings will provide insight into the functions of the dawn chorus and communication
network behaviours. I am interested in how chickadees use frequency matching and
overlapping during the dawn chorus and whether the patterns of matching and
overlapping relate to male social dynamics. The 2006 season was a successful one. We
completed our second season recording chickadee song with our 16-microphone array for
15 mornings in five locations. This was a major effort as the array consists of 2.2 km of
cable and takes our team of six people about six hours to disassemble and reassemble
when we change recording areas.
Assistants: Ryan Jamieson (SWEP student), Dominique Potvin
Acknowledgements: Funded by NSERC, CFI, American Ornithologists Union, Society
of Canadian Ornithologists, F.M. Chapman Fund of the American Museum of
Natural History

(B) Dr. Laurene Ratcliffe and Dr. Peter Marra – Smithsonian Migratory Bird
Center, National Zoological Park, Washington, DC
“Seasonal Interactions, Population Ecology, and Sexual Selection in a Longdistance Migratory Songbird, the American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla)”
Now in its sixth year, our goals are to understand the factors that influence a)
individual fitness, b) population abundance, and c) sexual selection and behaviour in a
long-distance migratory bird. We use a combination of field observations and lab
techniques (e.g. stable isotope analysis, spectrophotometry, microsatellite DNA analysis)
to examine the influence of tropical winter habitat quality on reproductive success, mate
choice and behaviour on the breeding grounds at QUBS. On our 60 ha forested plot, we
captured and marked individuals upon arrival, monitored reproductive success, and
measured territory quality through insect and vegetation sampling. In collaboration with
Queen’s Facility for Isotope Research (Dr. Kurt Kyser, Geological Sciences), we use
stable-isotopes to track molting location and the quality of winter habitat used during the
non-breeding season in the tropics.
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Matt Reudink – “Carry-over effects in American redstarts: implications for sexual
selection and behaviour” – Ph.D. Thesis
During this second field season at QUBS, I had 2 major goals: first, to analyze
stable-carbon isotopes in the blood of newly arriving males to determine whether those
from high-quality winter territories have higher realized reproductive success (i.e.
paternity in own nest plus nests of other females), and second, to understand the
function of the brilliant black and orange plumage of male redstarts in female mate
choice decisions.
Assistants: Ryan Germain (SWEP student), Hannah Kent, Marjorie Sorenson, Elizabeth
Gow
Acknowledgements: Funding support was provided by Queen’s University, NSERC,
CFI, Sigma Xi , the American Ornithologists’ Union, the Canadian Society of
Ornithologists, the American Museum of Natural History (MWR), and the
National Science Foundation (PPM).
Katie Langin – “Using stable isotopes to link breeding latitude with migratory
patterns in songbirds” – M.Sc. Thesis
As part of a larger study examining timing of spring migration of warblers in the
southern US, I characterized variability in deuterium signatures of redstarts breeding at
QUBS.
Ryan Germain – “Parental care in relation to plumage colouration in the American
Redstart”- B.Sc. Thesis (supervised by Dr. Vicki Friesen)
The bright, conspicuous nature of a male songbird plumage may serve as a signal
of direct or indirect benefits available to females in mate choice decisions. In this study I
combine spectrophotometric analysis of feathers and video surveillance of nests to
determine if plumage acts as a reliable indicator of the degree of parental care (direct
benefit) that a male American redstart gives to his offspring.
Kevin Fraser – “Stable hydrogen isotope composition in avian claws: utility for
determining migratory origins and historical migratory connectivity in
Parulidae” – MSc Thesis
This project examined the degree to which breeding populations of Goldenwinged warblers (GWWA) are linked with their southern winter range, both in the past
and at present.
Kevin showed that claw tips from both Golden-wings and Cerulean
warblers provide accurate signatures of previous wintering habitat, and used this
technique to demonstrate that current declines in breeding GWWA are not reflective of a
historical shift in wintering regions over the last half-century.
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Assistant: Katie Geale (SWEP student)
Publications:
Langin, KM, Norris, DR, Kyser, TK, Marra, PP, and Ratcliffe, LM. 2006. Capital versus
income breeding in a migratory passerine bird: evidence from stable-carbon
isotopes. Canadian Journal of Zoology 84: 947-953
Smulders, T. V., Lisi, M. D., Tricomi, E., Otter, K. A., Chruszcz, B., Ratcliffe, L. M.,
and T. J. DeVoogd. 2006. Failure to detect seasonal changes in the song system
nuclei of the black-capped chickadee (Poecile atricapillus).
Journal of
Neurobiology 66: 991-1001
Norris, D.R., P.P. Marra, G.J. Bowen, L.M. Ratcliffe, J.A. Royle, and T.K. Kyser. 2006.
Migratory connectivity of a widely distributed songbird, the American redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla). Ornithological Monographs, No. 61: 1-15
Norris, D.R., and C.M. Taylor. 2006. Predicting the consequences of carry-over effects in
migratory animals. Biology Letters 2:148-151.
Ratcliffe, L., Mennill, D.J.and K.A. Schubert. 2007. Social dominance and fitness in
black-capped chickadees. Pp. 131-146 In Otter, P.K. (ed) Ecology and Behaviour
of Chickadees and Titmice: an Integrated Approach. Oxford University Press.
Mennill, D. J., Burg, T. M., Curry, R. L., Martin, K., Norris, A. R., Ratcliffe, L.,
Reudink, M. W., Rossano, L. M. and K. Schubert. 2007. Synopsis: Parid
Reproductive Behaviour. In Otter, P.K. (ed) Ecology and Behaviour of
Chickadees and Titmice: an Integrated Approach. Oxford University Press.
Norris, D.R., Marra, P. P., Kyser, T. K., Ratcliffe, L. M., and R Montgomerie.
Continent-wide variation in feather colour of a migratory songbird in relation to
body condition and moulting locality. Biology Letters: in press
Langin, K. M., Reudink, M. W., Marra, P. P., Norris, D. R., Kyser, T. K., and L. M.
Ratcliffe. Hydrogen isotopic variation in migratory bird tissues of known origin:
Implications for geographic assignement. Oecologia: in press.
Schubert, K.A., Mennill, D.J., Ramsay, S. M., Otter, K. A., Boag, P.T. and L.M.
Ratcliffe. Variation in social rank acquisition influences lifetime reproductive
success in black-capped chickadees. Biological Journal of the Linnean Society: in
press
Schubert, K. A., Kraus, C., Mennill, D. J., Ramsay, S. A., Otter, K .A. and L. M.
Ratcliffe. Between-year survival and rank transitions in male black-capped
chickadees: a multistate modeling approach. Oikos (submitted)

Dr. Raleigh J. Robertson - Department of Biology, Queen's University
"Behavioural Ecology and Conservation Biology of Birds”
The ‘RJR Bird Lab’ was comprised solely of undergrad honours students in 2006,
with projects focussing on Tree Swallows and Golden-winged Warblers. Susie Crowe
and Kira Delmore worked on Tree Swallows for their respective honours theses, and
Hannah Munro helped both in the field and by coordinating all band issue and records.
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It was a special treat to have Hannah working at QUBS, since her mother, Karen Clark,
had done both honours thesis and MSc thesis work with me at QUBS from 1975 – 1977.
For her honours thesis, Natalie Paquin worked on a demographic study of Goldenwinged Warblers, and with the help of Sheri Harper, who provided continuity with our
previous years work, we were able to complete a 10th year of banding males, and looking
at both survival and dispersal. Rachel Fraser, who completed her PhD thesis on
Golden-winged Warblers in late summer of 2006, also provided some guidance on the
Golden-wing studies during the time she was at QUBS in May teaching a field course.
Rachel is now at Cornell University in a Post-Doc.
We also continued our collaboration with Dr. Jan Lifjeld, University of Oslo,
and his Post-Doc Oddmund Kleven, and students Frode Fossøy and Terje Laskemoen.
Oddmund, Frode and Terje worked on studies of sperm competition, sperm motility and
morphology, in Barn Swallows as well as numerous other species. Susie, Kira and
Hannah also helped with this project and all became very proficient at mist-netting and
banding birds.
Finally, Javier Salgado-Ortiz, who during his grad studies helped with both
Tree Swallow and Cerulean Warbler projects, completed his thesis in January 2006 and
has taken up a position on the faculty at the University of Michoacan, in beautiful
Morelia, Mexico.
Susie Crowe – “Paternity and copulation in the Tree Swallow: implications for
paternity assurance and mechanisms of extra-pair mate choice”– B.Sc.Thesis
This project focused on tree swallow copulation and its relation to paternity from
two points of view. First, whether copulation in tree swallows is an effective method of
paternity assurance in that males who copulate more frequently obtain more paternity in
their own nest. Second, mate choice copying as a potential mechanism for extra-pair mate
choice in female tree swallows was investigated by looking at the extra-pair fertilization
success of frequently copulating versus non-frequently copulating males. For this aspect
of the study, cloacal contacts were considered to be indicative of female acceptance, and
copulation bouts with no cloacal contacts indicative of female rejection, both behaviours
being conspicuous in nature. Copulation watches were conducted from May 1st to 19th
on Bridget's and Hughson's grids.
Assistants: Hannah Munro
Kira Delmore – “Maternal and paternal influences on brood sex ratios in tree
swallows (Tachycineta bicolour)” – B.Sc. Thesis
My project investigates the influence of maternal condition and paternal
attractiveness on brood sex ratios in tree swallows. Given that tree swallows exhibit high
levels of extra-pair paternity resulting in high variance in male reproductive success and
that young in better condition have an increased potential for survival and recruitment
into the next breeding season, investment in sons is expected to yield higher fitness
returns than investment in daughters. It follows that females in good condition would
experience greater fitness benefits by producing sons rather than daughters. A similar
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trend is expected for those mated to attractive males. Indexes of maternal condition
include mass, age, parasite infestation load and hemoglobin level. Indexes of male
attractiveness include copulation frequency, mass, parasite infestation load and
hemoglobin level.
Assistants: Hannah Munro
Natalie Paquin – Demography and site fidelity of the male Golden-winged Warbler
(Vermivora chrysoptera) – B.Sc. Thesis
Golden-winged warblers have been declining at significant rates in the last ten
years, particularly in the southern Ontario breeding grounds. Recently listed as threatened
by COSEWIC it is imperative that Golden-winged warbler conservation strategies are
best tailored to each of the remaining populations in order to ensure the species’ welfare.
During the 2006 breeding season I collected demographic and territory data for male
Golden-winged warblers at QUBS. By compiling this with equivalent data for each year
between 2001 and 2005, I can examine the trends in survival and dispersal rates over the
past five years. I will also be comparing dispersal rates with nesting data for each of the
five years to determine whether nest success affects male site fidelity in our population.
Assistants: Sheri Harper
Theses:
Salgado-Ortiz, Javier. 2006. Breeding ecology of the Mangrove Warbler (Dendroica
petechia bryanti): assessing the effects of weather, food abundance and nest
depredation. Ph.D thesis, Queen’s University. 189pp.
Vallender, Raehel. 2006. Examining avian hybridization using genetic markers:
dynamics of mate choice, disease and rapid introgression. PhD thesis. Queen’s
University, 156pp.
Publications:
Barber, C. and R.J. Robertson. In press. Timing of copulations and the pattern of
paternity in relation to laying order in tree swallows. Journal of Avian Biology
(MS JAB4042; accepted 28 December 2006).
Barg, J.J., D.M. Aiama, J. Jones and R.J. ROBERTSON. 2006. Within the territory:
habitat use and microhabitat selection by male Cerulean Warblers. Auk 123(3):
795-806.
Barg, J.J., J. Jones, M.K. Girvan, and R.J. ROBERTSON. 2006. Within-pair interactions
and parental behavior of Cerulean Warblers breeding in eastern Ontario. Wilson
Journal of Ornithology 118(3): 316-325.
Kleven, O., F. Jacobsen, R. Izadnegahdar, R.J. ROBERTSON and J. Lifjeld. 2006. Male
tail streamer length predicts fertilization success in the North American barn
swallow (Hirundo rustica erythrogaster). Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology
59(3): 412-418. (published online 12 October 2005)
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Kleven, O., F. Jacobsen, R. Izadnegahdar, R.J. ROBERTSON, and J.T. Lifjeld. 2006.
No evidence of paternal genetic contribution to nestling cell-mediated immunity
in the North American barn swallow. Animal Behaviour 71: 839-845.
Male, S.K., J. Jones, and R.J. ROBERTSON. 2006. Effects of nest-box density on the
behavior of Tree Swallows during nest building. Journal of Field Ornithology
77(1): 61-66.
Reed, L., R. Fraser and R.J. ROBERTSON. In press. Parental care by Golden-winged
Warblers: are hybrids inferior parents? Wilson Journal of Ornithology (accepted
5 Nov 2006).
Stapleton, M.K. and R.J. ROBERTSON. 2006. Female Tree Swallow home range
movements during their fertile period revealed by radio-tracking. Wilson Journal
of Ornithology 118(4): 502-507.
Vallender,R. R. J. Robertson , V. L. Friesen, and I. J. Lovette. In press. Complex
hybridization dynamics between golden-winged and blue-winged warblers
(Vermivora chrysoptera and V. pinus) revealed by AFLP, microsatellite, intron
and mtDNA markers. Molecular Ecology (accepted 8 January 2007) 30 pp, incl.
4 tables & 2 figures.

Dr. Jason Schreer, Alaina White - Department of Biology, State University of New
York at Potsdam and Dr. Steven Cooke - Fish Ecology and Conservation
Physiology Laboratory, Department of Biology and Institute of Environmental
Science, Carleton University
"Behavioral and Physiological Responses of the Congeneric Largemouth
(Micropterus salmoides) and Smallmouth Bass (M. dolomieu) to Various
Exercise and Air Exposure Durations"
This work provides the first assessment of the interactive effects of air exposure
duration and exercise duration as it relates to recreational catch-and-release fisheries.
The research combines behavioral and physiological components and focuses on two
congeneric species with perceived differences in sensitivity to angling stress. As the
work focuses on black bass, the findings are highly relevant to natural resource agencies
and anglers in North America and beyond (where they have been introduced). The
manuscript from this research was submitted to Fisheries Research in December, 2006.
Assistants: Andrew Gingerich, Kyle Hanson, Mike Donaldson, and Caleb Hasler

Dr. Bruce P. Smith - Biology Dept., Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY 14850.
"Water Mite Parasitism of Aquatic Insects"
The focus of our research effort in Summer 2006 was on the photopositive
response of water mites and zooplankton, and how to exploit this behavior for sampling
organisms in littoral habitats. The current method of sampling by net is very laborious
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and time consumptive, plus there was substantially more variation between net samples
taken by different individuals than there was among concurrent light trap samples. The
high intensity light trap, illuminated by a 50 watt halogen bulb, was far less effective than
simple bottle traps lit by cyalume glowsticks: the former would collect hundreds of mites
per hour, the latter would collect up to 4000 mites in an evening. The most abundant
species of mite, Hydrodroma despiciens, is apparently repelled when the light is too
bright.
Of the various colours of light sticks, green and yellow were far more effective
than orange, while traps illuminated by red and blue glowsticks were the least effective.
The green cyalumes were better for certain species of mites, while yellow was superior
for other species plus for zooplankton. Traps lit by high intensity one-hour yellow-green
glowsticks were slightly less successful than those lit by 8-hour green glowsticks,
although the differences were not statistically significant. A further discovery was that
light traps set at dusk and left until midnight would capture 30 - 50% more mites than
traps left until morning; trials in aquaria demonstrated that a large proportion of mites can
escape when the light sticks have stopped glowing and there is ambient light. Tests in a
1.8 meter diameter pool established that better than 90% of the available mites are
captured within the first 3 hours of sampling, with a trivial number being caught later in
the night.
In Summer 2006 we developed an effective protocol for light trapping, the
research continues with tests of the spectral sensitivity of these mites.
Assistant: Will Brogan

Dr. W. Gary Sprules, University of Toronto at Missisauga, and Dr. Timothy B.
Johnson, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.
Michael Rennie- “Effects of Byhtotrephes longimanus on mercury burdens in
Ontario Coregonids” - PhD Thesis
The Ministry of Environment Sportfish Contaminant Database contains fish
contaminant data (including mercury concentrations, [Hg]) for numerous Ontario lakes
collected over the past 20 years. A subset of these lakes have been invaded by the spiny
water flea, Bythotrephes longimanus since their initial sampling, providing an
opportunity to resample these lakes to investigate the effects of these invaders on
contaminant loads on species of fish known to include these invaders in their diets. This
was my third year of data collection for my Ph.D. thesis, during which I collected lake
whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis) and lake herring (Coregonus artedii) from lakes
across Ontario to provide either a post-invasion sample for lakes, or to provide a second
time-point for lakes that were not invaded which will serve as a control group for this
study. Due to its relatively close proximity, we used QUBS as our base of operations
while working on Farrell (Farren) lake, one of the control lakes included in our study.
Assistants: Bridget Dilauro
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Dr. Doug Taylor - Department of Biology, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va
and Dr. Lorne Wolfe - Department of Biology, Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga
"Invasive Plants"

Dr Bruce Tufts – Department of Biology, Queen's University
“Physiological Ecology of Fish”
For the past several years, we have been conducting both basic and applied
studies on fish in the waterbodies around QUBS. Our recent basic research has been in
two areas. We have been using the Warner Lake Ecological Observatory to understand
the importance of temperature and oxygen on the movements of largemouth bass. We
have also begun a recent collaborative project with Dr. P Wright (Guelph), Dr. S Currie
(Mount Allison) and Dr. B Bagatto (University of Akron) that is examining the
physiological ecology of a unique local species, the mudminnow. Applied studies from
our lab have continued our long term efforts to better understand the physiological issues
associated with catch and release angling. In recent years, these efforts have been
focused on improving fish handling practices at live-release angling tournaments.
Caleb Hasler- “The effect of winter on largemouth bass activity and movement ” –
MSc Thesis
Results from previous studies have suggested that winter has a major impact on
the activity and movements of largemouth bass, but there is still much to be learned in
this area. My thesis is therefore focused on improving our understanding of the
importance of temperature and oxygen on bass movement and activity. During 2006, I
used the Warner Lake Ecological Observatory to monitor swimming activity in the winter
and compare the results of this telemetry data to the results of swim tunnel experiments at
several different temperatures. This comparison was done to determine the effect of
winter temperatures on swimming in bass. I also collected dissolved oxygen readings
from Warner Lake throughout much of the year and compared the distribution of fish to
the distribution of dissolved oxygen. My results thus far indicate that largemouth bass
are not as sedentary in winter as previously thought. Bass also tend to avoid areas of the
lake that are severely hypoxic and anoxic in winter.
Collaborators: Kyle Hanson, Dr. Cory Suski, Dr. Steve Cooke, Dr. Dave Philipp, Frank
Phelan, Constance O’Connor
Field Assistants: Sean Landsman, Andrew Gingerich, Mike Donaldson, Rush Dhillon,
Matt DeMille
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Dr. Bruce Tufts, Dept. of Biology, Queen’s University, Kingston, ON
Dr. Patricia Wright, Dept. of Integrative Biology, University of Guelph, Guelph, ON
Dr. Brian Bagatto, Dept. of Biology, University of Akron, Akron, Ohio
Dr. Suzie Currie, Dept. of Biology, Mount Allison University, Sackville, NB
“Ecophysiology of the Central Mudminnow (Umbra limi) a Freshwater, Airbreathing Fish”
This is a new collaborative research project that began in summer 2006 to
investigate the unique ecological and physiological strategies of the central mudminnow,
a freshwater, air-breathing fish, native to southeastern Ontario. Our team was also
interested in comparing the biology of the mudminnow with that of related, native
species. In this first research trip, we combined both field biology and physiology to
develop a general biological profile of the mudminnow to frame our continued studies.
We surveyed the lakes surrounding QUBS for baitfish, including the mudminnow and
made preliminary field measurements of temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen over
time, in areas where mudminnow were found. In the laboratory, we investigated 1) the
temperature sensitivity of metabolic rate (Q10) and nitrogenous waste excretion in the
mudminnow and golden shiner and 2) nitrogenous wastes and gill morphometrics
following air exposure in the mudminnow. We look forward to continuing this work in
the summer of 2007.
Assistants: Kimberly Ong, University of Guelph, Matt DeMille, Queen’s University

Dr. Patrick J. Weatherhead - Program in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology,
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana
"Long-term Studies of Snakes and Birds"
The long-term study of black ratsnakes continued in 2006. This study is being
done collaboratively with Dr. Gabriel Blouin-Demers, who provides details of the study
in his entry in this report. Analysis of data from previous studies of northern watersnakes
and red-winged blackbirds is ongoing.
Publications:
Blouin-Demers, G., H.L. Gibbs & P.J. Weatherhead. 2005. Genetic evidence for sexual
selection in black ratsnakes (Elaphe obsoleta). Animal Behaviour 69:225-234.
Cooke S.J., D.P. Philipp, D.H. Wahl & P.J. Weatherhead. 2006. Energetics of parental
care in six syntopic centrarchid fishes. Oecologia 148: 235-249.
Gibbs H.L., S.J. Coreyl, G. Blouin-Demers, K.A. Prior and P.J. Weatherhead. 2006.
Hybridization between mtDNA-defined phylogeographic lineages of ratsnakes
(Pantherophis sp.). Molecular Ecology 15: 3755-3767.
Kissner, K.J. & P.J. Weatherhead. 2005. Phenotypic effects on survival of neonatal
northern watersnakes. Journal of Animal Ecology 74:259-265.
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Kissner, K.J., P.J. Weatherhead & H.L. Gibbs. 2005. Experimental assessment of
ecological and phenotypic factors affecting male mating success and polyandry in
northern watersnakes. Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology 59:207-214.
Row, J.R., G, Blouin-Demers and P.J. Weatherhead. 2007. Demographic effects of road
mortality in black ratsnakes (Elaphe obsoleta). Biological Conservation, in press.
Weatherhead, P.J. 2005. Effect of climate variation on timing of nesting, reproductive
success and offspring sex ratios of red-winged blackbirds. Oecologia 144:168-175.
Weatherhead, P.J. 2005. Long-term decline in a red-winged blackbird population:
ecological causes and sexual selection consequences. Proceedings of the Royal
Society of London B 272:2313-2317.
Weatherhead, P.J. & K.W. Dufour. 2005. Limits to sexual size dimorphism in red-winged
blackbirds: the cost of getting big? Biological Journal of the Linnean Society
85:353-361.
Weatherhead, P.J., K.J. Kissner and S.J. Sommerer. 2006. Prenatal sex ratios and
expression of sexually dimorphic traits in three snake species. Journal of
Experimental Zoology 305A: 603-609.

Summary of Conference, Meeting and Field Trip Use of QUBS in 2006
Organizer

Function

Numbers

Duration

Gary Nielsen
(Ont. Min. Natural Resources)

Stewardship Council Training
Session

30

Feb 25

Cathy Marrocco
(Amherstview Public School)

Counselling and Skills Development
Class Winter Field Trip

13

Mar 1 - 3

Science Quest Retreat and
Planning Weekend

12

Mar 4 - 5

Bio 433 - Entomology
Field Trip

13

March 25

Ecology and Environment
Field Trip

20

Apr 20 - 21

Melissa Moos
(Queen's - Biology)

E=MC2 - Enrichment Mini-course
in Limnology for high school
students

19

May 10

Jim Ludden
(College of DuPage)

Field Course in Ecology - College of
DuPage - Glen Ellyn, Illinois

13

May 22 - 27

Dr. Stewart Fyfe
(Queen's - Political Studies)

Queen's Senior Alumni
(Kingston/Ottawa) Field Trip/Picnic

95

May 23

Lauren Corkum
(Queen's)
Dr. Virginia Walker
(Queen's - Biology)
Tim Demmons
(Opeongo High School)

David Bradley
(Ont. Min. Natural Resources)

Ecological Land Classification
Course

25

May 28 June 3

Jim Ronson
(RVFN)

Rideau Valley Field Naturalists
Field Trip

15
6

June 10

Karen Brown
(Queen's Alumna)

Dr. Joe Brown Memorial and
Remembrance
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July 2

Bob Crandall
(Queen's - RAQ)

Retirees Association - Queen's
Field Trip and Picnic

30

July 26

Dr. Scott Ramsay
(WLU - Biology)

Wilfrid Laurier University
Senior Class Field Camp

17
12

Aug 27 Sept 9

Ecological Land Classification
Course

26

Sept 24 - 29

Planned Giving Workshop

6

Sept 12

Suzanne Gitto
(Gartner Lee Associates)
Trevor Clark

Summary of Conference, Meeting and Field Trip Use of QUBS in 2006
(Queen's - Advancement)
Ted Thomas
(North Park Collegiate)

North Park Collegiate Field Camp
(NPC - Brantford, Ont)

36

Sept 13 - 15

Methods in Geography Field Trip

5

Sept 15 - 17

Rideau Waterway Land Trust
Annual General Meeting and Dinner

66

Sept 21

Brenda Schamehorn
(Queen's - Biology)

Bio 302 - General Ecology
Field Trip Weekend

104

Sept 23 - 24

Brenda Schamehorn
(Queen's - Biology)

Bio 302 - General Ecology
Field Trip Weekend

95

Sept 30 Oct 1

Dr. Brian Cumming
(Queen's - Biology)

Bio 335 - Limnology
Field Trips

70

Sept 30 01-Oct

Queen's Senior Alumni
Field Trip and Picnic

21

Oct 2

Doug Archibald
(Queen's - Geology)

Geol 221/211 - Geological Field
Methods Field Trip

20

Oct 4

Doug Archibald
(Queen's - Geology)

Geol 221/211 - Geological Field
Methods Field Trip

20

Oct 5

Kathy Hoover
(Queen's - Geography)

Geography Field Trip - Water
Flow Measurement

9

Oct 13 - 15

Rhiannon Davies
(Queen's - Biology)

Graduate Students Weekend

35

Oct 21 - 22

Dr. Yuxiang Wang
(Queen's - Biology)

Ministry of Land and Resources People's Republic of China - Tour

8

Oct 27

Dr. Yuxiang Wang
(Queen's - Biology)

People's Republic of China - Fisheries
Department - Tour

8

Nov 24

Shoreline Protection Workshop

13

Dec 7

Dr. Mike Pisaric
(Carleton - Geography)
Peter Hannah
(RWLT)

Dr. Stewart Fyfe
(Queen's - Political Studies)

Valerie Blazeski
(Parks Canada - Rideau Canal)
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Queen’s University Biological Station
2006 Seminars
Wednesday May 24th
Dr. Robert Arlinghaus (Leibniz-Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries,
Berlin
"Human obstacles to the conservation of fisheries resources in Germany"
Wednesday May 31
QUBS Regulars –in house. Meet the Regulars at QUBS/”What are you up to?
Dr. Steve Cooke
Thomas Klefoth
Dr. John Epifanio
Oddmund Kleven
Greg Bulte
Kathryn Stewart
Mike Donaldson
Matt Reudink
Brandon Barthel
Dr. Pat Weatherhead
Sarah Lippold
Ryan Jamieson
Laura Morton
Ryan Germain
Jacob Pruiett
Sherri Harper
Dr. Ryan Norris
Caleb Hasler
Dr. Beth MacDougall- Shackleton

Dr. Dave Philipp
Lauren Reed
Frode Fossoy
Jeff Stein
Andrew Gingerich
Megan Barclay
Elizabeth Gow
Jen Bartlett

Wednesday June 7
QUBS Regulars –in house. Meet the Regulars at QUBS/”What are you up to?
Dr. Bruce Smith
Dr. James Fullard
Simone Immler
Kyle Hanson
Tonia Robb
Tim Hain
Hannah Munro
Elad Ben-Ezra
Sean Landsman
Natalie Paquin
Susie Crowe

Dr. Bryan Neff
John Ratcliffe
Jenn Foote
Aaron Shultz
Nick Graewicz
Kira Delmore
Casey Hoggard
Marjory Sorensen
Will Brogan
Reese Arh

Dr. Jason Schreer
Julie Claussen
Terje Laskemoen
Hannah ter Hofstede
Kit Muma
Marie-Ange Gravel
Hannah Kent
Kristen Hahn
Claire Lukeman
Nick Sweet

Wednesday June 14th
Dr. Bryan Neff (Assistant Professor, Department of Biology, University of Western
Ontario)
“Mating systems and the evolution of alternative mating tactics”
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Wednesday June 21
Dr. Barrie J. Frost (Professor Emeritus, Queen’s University)
“Bird and butterfly migration”
Wednesday June 28
Dr. John Epifanio (Aquatic Biology Section, Illinois Natural History Survey)
"Genetic turbulence: hybridization as a challenge to conserving fish biodiversity"
Wednesday July 5
Dr. Brian Gray, Assistant Deputy Minister Science, Environment Canada "Global Change" - impacts on our environment - health, wildlife
Wednesday July 12
Dr. Paul Faure (Department of Psychology, Neuroscience & Behaviour,
Mc Master University)
“The long and short of auditory temporal processing in the bat's
brain"
Wednesday July 19
Dr. Bruce Smith / Kit Muma (Dept Biology, Ithaca College, Ithaca NY)
"The South Pacific and New Zealand: Travelogue, natural history and conservation
concerns"
Wednesday July 26
Dr. George Finney (President, Bird Studies Canada)
“Bird Studies Canada, Citizen Science and Role in Conservation”
Wednesday August 2
Dr. Stephane Courteau (Physics Department, Queen’s University)
“What's wrong with the universe?: a broad overview of the latest ideas in cosmology for
everyone"
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Wednesday, August 9
Caleb Hasler (Dept of Biology, Queen's University)
Some applications of Geographic Information Systems to biological research
Wednesday August 16th
Dr. John Casselman (Biology Department, Queen’s University and Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources)
“Age and growth relationships, population estimation and population changes in sportfish
in Ontario”
Wednesday August 23
Dr. Michael Runtz (Department of Biology, Carleton University)
"Enigmatic Wolves and other Ecological Marvels of Algonquin Provincial Park"
Wednesday August 30
Dr. Chris Davies (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources)
“Wildlife diseases in Ontario – an infectious and expanding portfolio for MNR”

Documentation of Research Use of QUBS in 2006 - User-Days
PI

Post-Doc Grad Stud Hons Stud

Asst

Total

Aarssen**
Arnott
Campbell**
Cumming
Friesen
Grogan
Keast
Montgomerie
Moyes
Ratcliffe
Robertson
Tufts
Wang

3
5
2
1
6
74
1
5
4
55
46
3

7
40
-

10
8
6
4
2
19
1
39
249
72
176
-

10
2
8
3
2
128
240
Queen's

3
1
26
1
5
271
88
18
Subtotal

20
13
22
10
5
51
74
3
49
659
495
240
3
1644

Arlinghaus
Bagatto
Bell
Blouin-Demers
Cooke
Currie
Dawson
Epifanio
Faure
Forbes
Fullard
Hill
Immler
Knapp
Lifjeld
MacDougall-Shackleton
Mennill
Neff
Philipp
Rennie
Schreer
Smith
Weatherhead
Wolfe/Taylor
Wright
Yack

32
19
75
42
48
12
4
39
61
8
94
7
69
18
20
80
21
71
21
8
15
1

97
101
16
35
18
-

33
186
101
57
99
5
70
118
150
19
170
5
12
15
2

155
53
39
90
44
74
2

194
43
9
112
6
26
5
202
74
14
99
5
21
71
23
3

Non-Queen's

Subtotal

65
19
75
577
245
12
52
151
118
111
410
10
16
7
105
389
260
97
349
10
42
216
21
43
30
8
3438

RESEARCH

TOTAL

5082

Documentation of Use of QUBS in 2006 - User-Days
Principal Post-Doc
Investigator
Total Research User-Days
% Queen's
% Non-Queen's

Graduate
Student

Honours
Student

Assistant

Total

970

314

1628

850

1320

5082

21
79

15
85

36
64

46
54

31
69

32
68

User-Days in Teaching Activities

2430

Conference, Meeting and Field Trip Use

904

Outreach Programs

950

SWEP Program

190

Other*

944

Grand Total User-Days**

10500

* QUBS Staff, their families and visitors are not included
** up 2.7% from 2005
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Fee Schedule for 2007
University Research and Teaching Rates
Board Charges - Meals only
$605/month/person
$428/month/person

-no obligation for chores
-includes obligation for chores on a rotating schedule

Accommodation Charges - Housing only - no linen service
$46/month/person
-dormitory (White House or Curran Cottage)
$92/month
-small cabin (Cabins 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11and shaker)
$180/ month
-medium cabin (Cabins 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14)
$250/month
-large cabin (Cabins 12, 15 and White House Apartment)
$375/month
-Cottage (Keast, Earl, Sumac or Maplewood)
Room and Board Rates for Field Courses - no linen service
$335/person
-weekly R&B for OUPFB field courses
$375/person
-weekly R&B for other field courses - incl. facilities use fee
Room and Board Rates for Short-Term Users and Guests- no linen service
$41/day/person
-24 hr. room and board
$6.25
-breakfast or lunch only
$12.50
-dinner only
$20.50
-overnight accommodation
Bench Fees
Basic* 1 (MFA co-applicants and Queen's Biology researchers)
$1.22/day
principal investigator/graduate student/lab coordinator
$0.61/day
assistant
Special Requirements** 1 (MFA co-applicants/Queen's Biology)
$3.02/day
principal investigator/graduate student/lab coordinator
$1.22/day
assistant
Basic* 2 (non-MFA Queen’s researchers)
$3.02/day
principal investigator/graduate student/lab coordinator
$1.22/day
assistant
Special Requirements** 2 (non-MFA Queen’s researchers)
$6.05/day
principal investigator/graduate student/lab coordinator
$3.02/day
assistant
Basic* 3 (non-MFA non-Queen’s researchers)
$6.05/day
principal investigator/graduate student/lab coordinator
$3.02/day
assistant
Special Requirements** 3 (non-MFA non-Queen’s researchers)
$12.08/day
principal investigator/graduate student/lab coordinator
$6.05/day
assistant
*Basic - desk/lab bench space only - electricity and/or water
**Special Requirements - tanks, pumps, heating, cooling, air, disposables, extra space
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Fee Schedule for 2007 (continued)
NOTE - If sufficient funds are not available, bench fees may be waived or reduced upon written
application to the Director.
Electronic Equipment Charges
Local Area Network Connection
Research Use: $24/mo for each computer connected to the network
Internet Access
Individual Users: $12.00 per person per month
GPS/GIS Equipment
Charges for maintenance of equipment and systems will be charged back to users based on
intensity of use
Boat Rental
$345/month, $150/week - includes maintenance from normal use - gas and oil not included
$77.25/day - includes gas and oil for one day rental
NOTE - Fees for use of pontoon boats are negotiated directly with the Manager or Director
All QUBS boat users will require Operator Proficiency cards to rent a boat

Conference and Group Rates
$6.25/person/day
$62.00/person/day
$15.50/person/day

facility day use fee - no meals
24 hr R&B and day use - summer season (April 30 - September 10)
linen service (must be pre-arranged for groups)

Rates for groups outside of summer season and for special requirements are negotiated directly with the
Manager or Director
Rates are based on provision of basic services (dining hall meals, conference room use, dormitory style
accommodation) - additional requirements will increase rates
50% booking deposit required (non-refundable if cancellation made less than two weeks prior to event)
Provincial Sales Tax
P.S.T. is applicable to non-Queen's users for oil used in boats, photocopies and Fax .
Goods and Services Tax
G.S.T. is applicable to non-Queen's users for charges for boat rental, photocopies, direct sales
(e.g. equipment) and all charges for room and board from casual users.
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QUBS Management reserves the right to allocate space to maximize accessibility to all users of the
facility. This may mean sharing space at times of intense use.

